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BUIIING Of THE PANTHER 21 DEFENSE OFFICE AND LAW PAPERS
B.P.P. CHIEF OF STAFF & MINISTER OF CULTURE-JAILED
BIRlHDAY .GREETINGS 10 COMRADE KIM IL SUNG
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CONTEMPTUOUS CONDOR
Chief of Staff and Minister of Culture
of The Black Panther Party jailed
for contempt of court!

I

When we say everything In a capitalist society perpetuates that type
of society, then it should be understood that the courts are no exception.
We In the Black Panther Party view
the court system as the apparatus that
legitimatizes the criminality of the
deranged ruling class. We can say that
judges are ideological lackeys to the
owners of the means of production.
In viewing this system from an objective point of view, it is easy to
understand the inhumane treatment by
the ruling oligarchy over this bloodcovered land that is filled with the
bones and bodies of victims that fell
prey to the contemptuous candor in the
black robe. When one of these blood
sucking vultures sees the opportunity to
pacify his rulers, he picks the most
humanitarian person there is, and when
pretext is seen through the eyes of a
foul depraved creature, he expands his
blood dripping claws. Such is the case
with the Chief of Staff, David Hilliard,
and the Minister of Culture, Emory
Douglas. When I say humanitarianperson I am sighting one of the basic
traits of a revolutionary which make
him an enemy of the state, and when
he falls prey to U.S. fascism he becomes a political prisoner.
The Incident tookplaceinNewHaven,
Connecticut, Aprill 4, 1970, In the morning while attending the trial of Bvbby
Seale, the Chairman of the Black
Panther Party. The contemptuous condor used the pretext of a paper to
incarcerate the Chief of Staff and the
Minister of Culture of the Black Panther
Party in an attempt to silence them

from furthering the support of our
Chairman against the man eaters, the
venomous vicious vipers of the black
robes, the contemptuous condors, the
fate-decider of mankind. So later for
the court because the oppressor has no
rights that the oppressed is bound to
respect and these ideological arms are
no exceptions. We understand the tactic
of the pigs by trying to rip off the
leaders, and the members in general.
These myopic buffoon pigs don't undetstand that the Black Panther Party is
manifested in the people. As a result
of the pretext, the Chief of Staff and
the Minister of Culture received a six
month jail sentence on which bail was
denied; and when their lawyer put in
for an appeal of the most contemptuous
flagrant violation of their so-called
"constitutional rights", in a place of
mediation, it was quickly denied,
To thepeopleofNewHavs, wecannot
allow this madness to continue, we do
the only thing that is left to do-inflict
a political consequence by making it
non-profitable for the power structure
in conformity with the conditions In
New Haven, and we know what theowner
of production owns which should constitute our primary task In furthering
the people's struggle, so that man can
benefit from his own productivity, in the
interest of mankind. We must free the
people's warriors from the cluches of
the criminals by any means necessary.
ALL POWER 10 IBE PEOPLE
E. Oakland Community Center
Black Panther Party

FASCIST ATTACKS ON THE PARTY WILL ONLY
HEIGHTEN OUR RESOLVE AND CAUSE EACH PARTY
MEMBER TO BECOME A MATCH FOR ONE HUNDRED
Today U.S. fascism launched yet another futile suppression campaign designed to lntlmldate and destroy the
Party and pave the road for genocide agalrurc Black people.
However, the actions of the fascist Judge will bear out
the fact that faslc1t attacks on the Party wtll only heighten
our resolve and puc each Party member to become a
macch for one...Jiundred, U,S.
lmperia1J11c the world over
engag:e revolutionary forces in the same manner. They
meet cries of freedom and Uberty with prisons and bullets.
Cries of hunger are met with wholesale destruction of
food stuffs, and povercy with mult1--b1Won dollar moonshots. ~se dep•aved traducers will meet the same fate
u the old man who llfted a hup boulder above his head
only to have it come crashing down to mack the •t&ht of
his grave. We're nor so foolish as to sit this round out.
The rich store of rheoey and practice at our command
makes us aware of the plans of these fascists pi&&, To
first descroy the Party and then to follow up with their
plan for elimlnatln& the ""undesirables" in Nixon's Am~r--

··..

lea, 'They wtlJ, of course, follow lnvarJabla the same path Those who will dare to acruuJ.e and dare to win against
as the old man, and will reap the ume bitter fruit. These so-called insurmountable odda, Ourtratnlngclearlyteacba
pigs have been blatantly violating the human rights of us that dlese fascist pl.gs are not immortal and that today'•
Black and Third World people for cent:urles. There's pf& 11 tomorrow's bacon.and that it ts possible to rum
no longer any time left us to expose the nacure of U.S.
out all the li&hts in Babylon. So that we can use tact1cB
imperlalle:m and fascism. Black people in America know chat will sec these fascist pt&s up for the count.
about the beastia.l preditory nature of our foe, The Party
The Rage has said that le ls possible for the people to
has been eonsistant in our policy of dealing tit far ca,i;- kick Pi&• behinds from che West Coast to the Earu, fo:,th
a hundred fold. Fascist pl&;s who run this country believe the North to the South and ba.ck again. Count:er at~ck by
that they can do anything and g:et away unscaved. They· any means necesaary. Fascist America wW soeit dread
.belleve after Jaill.og our Chief of Staff, David Hilll&rd, the birthday and curse the name of the faaot,c pig j!.qe
and our MinJster or Culture, Emocy Douglas, that the in CoMecdcur. The Kamakazlfl are lc>Geil, ORDERS:
scruuk of Black ·people wlll be contained. Chumps, Destroy the spirit of the fascist forces s~ek out and anstupid fascists. can only speed their descent .Into the river nlhiLue them wherever they are found.
of fire. U.S. fascism will be drowned in Its own blood.
The U,S.
wUl be smothered by the depth and implacable WE'LL ALL BE TOGETiiER ON TiiE DAY OF VICviolence of our fJ&ht for national satvartoo.
TORYI
The insane fascist Connecticut judge has sparked all ALL POWER iO TiiE PEOPLE
of us into aetlon. He has rurnedloosethe Black kamakazi. Randy Williams
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TELEGRAM FROM THE
KOREAN DEMOCRATIC
LAWYER'S ASSOCIATION
1249 P PST APR b 70 PLA 176 MA390
VIA RCA M WUD') 624 MWRJ07 PS179
URNX BK SUMX 358
S PYONGY ANG358 8 1900 KORG
ETATPRlORITE BLACK PANTHER PARTY
3106 SHATIUCK AVE, BERKELEY, CALIF,
94705 USA
THE KOREAN PEOPLE EXPRESS SURGING
INDIGNATION AT THE
SINISTER PLOT OF THE US IMPERIALIST TO BRUTALLY MURDER
MR, BOBBY SEALE, CHAIRMAN OF YOUR
PARTY, AFTER HAVING ARRESTED
AND DETAINED HIM UNREASONABLY ANiJ
INFLICTED ALL SORTS OF MEDIEVAL
PG 2
TORTURE AND PERSECUTION UPON HIM
THIS PLOT OF THE US IMPERIALIST
HANGERS TO MURDER
CHAIRMAN BOBBY SEALE WHO HAS
FOUGHT RESOLUTELY AGAINST THE US
IMPERIALIST POLICY OF RACIALISM,AGGRESSION AND WAR
AND FOR THE GENUINE RIGHTS AND
LIBERATION OF THE BLACK PEOPLE
IS NOT ONLY A GRAVE CRIMINAL ACT
PG3
AGAINST YOUR PARTY AND THE
PROGRESSIVE AMERICAN PEOPLE BUT
ALSO AN OPEN CHALLENGE lU
THE ENTIRE PEOPLE OF THE WORLD
WHO LOVE PEACE AND FREEDOM
THE US IMPERIALTSTI.; MUST STOP AT
ONCE THl:!R CRIMINAL
PLOT TO MUR.1JER CHAIRMAN BOBBY
SEALE AND RELEASE HIM IMMEDIATELY
AND UNCONDITIONALLYSHOULDTHE US
lMPERIALISTS
PG4
CONTINUE THEIR
FASCIST OPPRESSION AGAINST YOUR
PARTY AND ITS LEADERS
STRONG PROTEST OF THE AMERICAN
PEOPLE AND THE WORLD PEOPLES
THEY WILL BE RETALIATED TEN OF
THOUSANDS OF TIMES BY THE
MILITANT BLACK PEOPLE AND THE ENTIRE PROGRESSIVE .AMERICAN
PEOPLE AND CANNOT EVADE CURSE AND
CONDEMNATION OF THE
THE IDEOLOGY OF THE BLACK PANTHER
PARTY IS THE HISTORICAL EXPERIENCES
OF BLACK PEOPLE AND THE WISDOM
GAINED BY BLACK PEOPLE IN THEIR
STRUGGLE AGAINST THE SYSTEM OF
RACIST OPPRESSION IN BABYLON, INTERPRETED THROUGH THE PRISM OF THE
MARXfST - LENINIST ANALYSIS BY OUR
MINISTER OF DEFENSE, HUEY P, NEWTON,
ELDRIDGE CLEAVER
Minister of Information
BLACK l;'ANJ:'HE P.ARTY

BOBBY SEALE

CHAIRMAN B.P.P.

POLITICAL PRISONER
PG5
PEACE- LOVING PEOPLESOF THE WHOLE
WORLD
US IMPERIALISM IS THE SWORN ENEMY
OF THE KOREAN PEOPLE
THESE ROGUES WOO HAVE ILLEGALLY
OCCUPIED THE SOUTHERN HALF
OF OUR COUNTRY FOR 25 YEARS ARE ENGROSSED IN THEIR BESTIAL
SUPPRESSION AND MURDEROUS ATROCITIES AGAINST OUR BROTHERS
IN SOUTH KOREA AS THEY ARE DOING
AGAINST YOU NOW, AND ARE
RUNNING AMUCK TO CHECK TI-IE JUST
STRUGGLE OF OUR PEOPLE FOR THE
INDEPENDENT PEACEFUL UNIFICATION
OF THE COUNTRY AT THB POINT
OF BAYONETS AND UNLEASHING ANOTHER WAR OF AGGRESSION IN KOREA
WE HIGHLY APPRAISE YOUR STRUGGLE
AGAINST US IMPERIALISM, THE
PG6
COMMJN ENEMY, AND EXPRESS FIRM
SOLIDARITY WITH IT
AL THOUGH YOU ARE FIGHTING IN ARDUOUS CIRCUMSTANCES NOW,
YOU WILL SURELY WIN THE FINAL VICTORY IN THE SACRED STRUGGLE
ABOLISHING THE CURSED RACIALIST
SYSTEM OF US IMPERIALISM
AND BUU..DING A FREE, EMANCIPATED
NEW ':OCIETY
COMMITTEE FOR THE PEACEFUL UNIFICATION OF THE FATHERLAND
KOREAN DEMOCRATIC LAWYERS' ASSOCIATION
APRIL 1970

PALESTINIAN SCIENTISTS PRODUCE, DEVELOP ARMS
Reprlnted from FATEH
11

A PRACTICAL APPLICATION
OF JUCHE"

mu.dos must have carried the
ml• sles up the · barren slope.
Fateh's otaclal spokesman said
Palesttnlan sclentista and arms he was dlacloslng the news now
experts from Fateh are now pro- that a Fateh commando bu been
ducing a.otl-tank RBJ rockets, band killed to occupied Palestlne and his
rrenades and otherllcht arms and Palestinian-ma.de arm and rockets
amm.W11Uoo.s.
seized by the enemy.
They have also dneloped the
The spokesman said the PalesJCat)'UBb.a rockets of the type u6ed tlnlan Rnolutloa endeuora to proto shell Jerusalem lut AU,JUSt duce part of lta arms auppllea,
26 u.d adapted lbelr laW>cher pads.
~~
OI dlscoTerlng a ant ot 13 such ~rti:i-~ly
Katyuaba launcber pads at tbe Ume Fedayeen.
on a rocky bilalde soutbeut of
He said that basic changes have
Jerusalem, tbe enemy had esUmat- been introduced to the Katyusha
ed that between 15 and SO com• rocketa whlcbweread&ptedinslze:,

:t,•:::ei:

weight and range to sulte the nature

of combat on Palestlnlan soil.
Lauding the Palest::tntanacleatlats, the spokesman said they have
also helped the commandos open
dally breaches in the electronic
fence raised bJ the enemy 1n the
Belasari area with plans to bue 1t
uteod from the south o1 Lake
Tlberlu to the north of the Dead
Sn..

~:::~•~t;~~~

the
::;b~~
lha.n 800 operatton.s ap.mst the
enemy la.st December alone. More
than 500 of tbese opera.Uona were
carried out bJ Fateb.

I
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TO BE
OR NOT TO BE
Where ts the oew left DOW Uiat the
rtsht ls OD tbe move? Are tlw)'UD•
derground? Wbere ts t.b&t? Tbe•
questions come to my mind when I
loot around and don't see the 110-called I Wblte revoluUona.rles' 1n
tbe streets demandlng that Bobby
5eale and tbe New Haven Panthera
must be set Free. What I do sea
and hear ts the snl\l&na ot a few
Wh.lte mother countryradlcals•ho
could no longer hide their ra.clam
and alliance to Zionism and when
the Blaclr: Panther Party released
Its most recent MANIFESTO. Well,
Ute 1t or not that ts the poalttoa
tbat the Black Panther Party bas
takeo and tt ts tbe ONLY PQllttlon
lD tac• ot the opeo t.asclsm that la
movtns to open reooclde apln1t
Bla.ck. people. Because It bas been
made -very clear to u• tbat White
people wort 1n tbe lnter • at of
Whites- -they always haw and alwaye wlll. We draw these conclu-

Hliti:mic:io:miil:io:m:iit:m:m:mmmmmmmm:o±tt±

LONNIE FACES DEATH IN THE
ELECTRIC CHAIR AT THE HANDS
OF THE CONNECTICUT FASCISTS
Flrat, u

a

member of the

Connecticut Cbapter of the Black
Panther Party, I would Ute lo
apologize to tbl people of New

Hafltn tor leavtnc out the picture

ot

State Area Captain, Lonnie Mc

Lucu and not menUon1nl his na,ne
at all 1D tu Center fold article
of the newspaper of twowee:11:aago.

A• do tbe etcbt other Panther•
held 1D the racist Jalla ot Connecttcut, Loante faces death ln the
Electric Chair at lbe hands of tbe

murder-eruy fasclstsofConnectlcut ...
Lonnie was born in Wade, North
Caronna and a. a YOWlC Black man
crew up Jn some of the most

wretcbed conditions that eltlst in
this

foul

bell-bole

called
of 24,

Babyloo. At the ace
Lonnie Joined the Party and tmmedlately displayed an unselfish
devotion to the tuk of educating'
and provtdlng the people wHb the
leadership that we need 1f we are

to

I
I

h&VII

our freedom and Ubera-

Uon.
If we are to survive the concen-

tration camps tbat America has
waltlnr for us, we have to recornlze tbe quaUttes that are personUled In lbe examplea that brother
Lonnie bU set' tor us to toll ow. He
hu 5bown hJm&elt to truly be a
revolullonary .servant ot the people. He has shown us that lt isn't
enough to understand tbeproblems
that we, as a people, are confronted wlth ;buttbatwhen you have
the underr.tandlng, you must educate the people to that understandins and prepare tbepeopleforwhat
we know ls lnevllable- ·tbe revolution , the struggle apJ.nst the oppressor , the strunte to control cur
own deattnles. As a member otthe
Vanpard Party, Lonnteconstantly
exposed lb.e ,overnment for what
It ls-- 1 eYll' , •criminal', a bunch of
low-Uted posters, wbo do ooth1og
btlt lie, steal and murderblspeo-

ple. He brought pride ud dtplt)'
and a senae of worth back amOD.S
hta people. Lonnie ehowedthepeo.,
ple what the best way of deallnl
with the racial Pis• is- -plcktnc WJ
th
~ ~ ~~:
In the oppreaso~ • heart. To hear
me speak of Lonnie one would lbJnk
that I am tlllktns about aom• auperhuma.o nigger. In realltypeoplellke
L<Xlnie, and people ll.ke Bobby Seale
and Huey P. Newton are not superhuman, they are just bumanbe lnss
who bavesa1dnotothef1It.hand rats
and roaches lb.at tbe pigs have
torced us to ltVII in, aloris with the
dope and alcohol that la poured into
the com munlty to 11 ease the pains ot
llte' ' . Theybavesatdnototbemurder and brutality that la committed
asalnst the people constantly at the
sick hand of the pigs who run wild
tn our commWJIUes. Loanle ls Just
one ot many who are rlalngupw1th
a strong and constant rcslstanceto
meet the threatsotannlhilatloa that
our people are faced with at this
Ume. And now at the ftry moment
this man, this revolutionary stta ln
his cell at the state Jail ln Lttchfleld wondering and hoplnct.b&t lb.e
education and teachings of Huey P .
Newton are being picked by those ot
us who are sttll on the outside. He
aw alts the trial. Not the trial otthe
state apJnst Lonnie McLucaa: J:,ut
the trtal of whether we, the people
will rise up or die; whether we,
the people, will f1gbt or submit; or
whether we, the people will LICK'
THE MASTER'S BOOTS or TAKE
THE MASTER'S HEAD

=

ter Panther'• tt la destroy an,
k.lll au. TIM only solution to our
problem ts ~ad pip from tbe
three lnels al oppressloa: the
demogoa:k polltlclane, avaricious
businessmen and lb.e racist pis
cope. In the United States the
three levels ot oppression come
only from lb.e r•cUom.ry Wblte
rultnc clue. To tbosa who ask
what aOOut Black capltallsm, we
know that tbe Bl&ct ma.saes can
deal with the eodorsed spokesmen
and bootllcker• an7 Ume they so
dealre.
1l\e 'left' for
the mpat.pa.rt
ha• crltlclud lb.e Black Panther
Partf a position on the Middle
Eaal Struggle, Beine thn only true
Mar1rlst-LenJ.nlst Party 1n Amerlca, the Part)"s position could only
bl based oo Mar.tst-LeninJsm .
AD)'oae whowouldoppoNt.b&tcould
only be a Zl0n1st 1n radical
dJJ;guJse . The Blaclr: Panther Party
1
th
S:~P ~u~ ~:::,:
Friedman and Jutlus HoUman. The
PartY'a postuon on class strue:rte
in America t1as been baaed upon
those same principles and we
wlll not compromise our prfuciplea for t.nJthtng or anyone. At lbe
same time we wtll not allow Bobby
or any member of our Party to be
put to death tor hls or her polltlcal
beliefs or work by lb.Js fascist
country, The Black Pllllther Party
retuaes lo be fated out ot Its po-.
alUon by the sudden freeze on the
part of pl!Nedo-Whtte revolutioaatres undercoftr 21onlsts, 880UstJcal racJsta,anarchistaorptcs.
We wW not back up, we wlll not re..
wrtte our ManUesto andwewutoot
apollJtu tor any dead piJa. That
1• where tbe Panthers are a.t and

:,~r:i
p~e,:l:!~ t! :;! :~:
courtroom without his White
0

88 1
:

counterpartscreattnr any altuaUon
Ulat woUld place tbem in a similar
poatUon. What we saw was chJldlab clowning on thepartofcblldreo
ot the bourseoLs1e.
l3obby Seale waa sentenced to
four years 1n prlsontordemandJ.n&
hi• lepl 11.Dd Constitutional rlghta.
and we hea.rdnoprotestonlbepart
of the Ien, Yet, when the other
sevtin were convicted tbe ten was
1n the streeta bf tbe thousand a, The
street, were ft.lled wllb the
cblldren ot the bourpolsle. None
died because it Is a. fact that
there ta a retuctaoce ot Wbitli a
to spW White blood. But when
niggers take to the atreeta 'lt' •
aboot to kill.' When plp l'O at-

the ten ~ t know it ,et.
The BLi.ct Panther Party hil
been the moat protowad atandard

barrier of the need for cla.H
atrual• 1n lb.ls coqntry. The aocalled 1 aew left' baa wasted Black
peoplli • valuable time eopetng 1n
tdtoUc ld~olortca.l Up. servtce
whtch a.mou.nta to little l•n lb.an
murder-mouthlns from books that
were written over a hundred years
ago. Beine toocowardlytowearthe
Jaclr:et ot JohnBrown,thelettcbose
to praise lb• wortotCbe, Mao,and
Ho ChtMtnhand side .steptberevolutlonary duty of a soclalt1t man.
By retu.stnc to act apln.st tbe
oppressor, the only socialist
threata we see in the ten ls that o!.
national aoclallsta (Nazla). It la
not the aim ot the Black Panther
Party to turn ofl those Wb1te people who may have the rut• to enpge 1n clua atrun:I• In America
and see tt through. But even to
them we live th.la warnins, please
don't th1nk you can run or dictate
to Black people how to nm their
strugsle. At the same Ume don't
take the positlOD that you are sup..
porttn, your favorite nlg,ers t,e..
ca.use we are working, flshttn,,
and sutfertnr to malt• aure that
Black people survive and pin
their freedom ln Amerlca;Period,
To all otbars, we remind tbem that
the weapon of criticism will never
equal the criticism of weapons.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!
DOWN WITH ZIONISM/DEATH TO
THE FASClST PIGS
Bis Man
Deputy Mt.ntater ot IDtormaUOD.
Black Pa.alb.er Part1

1:f~:-1::; .-- --- ----- ----- - -----------------.

ALL POWER TOTHEPEOPLEI
IF THE PIGS TRY THEIR PLANS
TO KILL THE STATEAREACAPTAIN OF THE BLACK PANTHER
PARTY~ THERE WILL BE NO
LIGHT FOR DAYSl!l
Doug Mlra.nda

"THE TIME WHEN PEOPLE CAN
SIT BACK AND VIEW PROCESSES
OF INJUSTICE AND INEQUALITY
HAS COME TO AN END "

"WE WILL NOT ALLOW BOBBY
OR ANY OTHER MEMBER OF OUR
PARTY TO BE PUT TO DEATH
FOR HIS OR HER POLITICAL
BELIEFS OR WORK, BY THIS
FASCIST COUNTRY."
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WE MUST UNIFY AND MOBILIZE
THE BLACK LIBERATION ARMY
FOF OUR NATIONAL SALVATION
Plott., tb•hk that this (0Yel'1lm81lt
ta ex15tln1 for the benent I ot the
peoplr
Tbe U,S ,ovemment t • tbemost
oppreastve aod fuctat force In
existence, Th.ls co•ernment bu
waged I.Ad conttnuea to w..-e un.
Just wars upon people ol tbeworld
who wanltrue freedom, Ju5ttce, and

'/AO~-~~

~~~c~::Y ~J:1w::,r:e:ebou~~
of anti•Ju1Uce, a.nu.equality anti•
human pies lmprtsoa and murder
people who refuH to take Bide wtth
them tn oppreHl.na tile people of
the world. Now 1• thll Ume tor
these acts ol fuc1sm to be a topped
now 11 the Ume for the ra.tlroadlng
aod pre.planned murders of Black
people' 1 pouttcal leaders to be
ended; now is tbe lime to mow
from llp service apio&lt op.
pr1111aion, to action• ap.1.D.st ap.
presston. Black people must DOW
use Hlf•reUance to stop the force

-,;;,.,,;v:./•• :ehl~:P::s:~r::s1::g !~ w~eal7~
•

urselves to be oppreased. The
future of Black people lies tn the
hands of Black people and we must
be our own salvation and soluUon
~
.......-:; to the problem.
80
the :r:ckSeP:tbe~eP;:::,rr.az;.i
In New Haven, connecllcut,andthe
0 S government had planned his
(>eo(>le as a
death long before he was ripped
otr of the streeta tn the Black
will inflict a
commun.tty. tn 1968 Chairman

~

Black
whole

political consequence.
Presently, at thts Ume we are
lD pre.revolutlontoarmedatrug.
gle, but this level of atrua-te for
naUonal salvation LsconataDUyes.
calated u the U.S rovernment
ts fore,er movtnc to higher levels
to destroy all political acUvista,
The most sa.vqe persecution of
J)Olltlcal partlH and patriots has
been goto1 under the direct COD•
trol of the U.S ,overnment and
tt'a occupying forces tn Korea,
Vietnam, and other countries of
the worJd, u wen a.s the Black
communtttea: here to Babylon.
Murden, tortures, repre581ve
mass arrests, a,nd "butrlght k.ldnap
have been the o rder of the day.
The U.S government•theso•called
rovern.ment bullt on democracy,
freedom, tnd Justice foraU•basnm
a con p.me on the people. The
I)1n1 poltUclana ran a pme ao
hard, cold, and sUck that tt made
a lot of people; tbe very same
people that 1t oppresses and ex•

~b~e w~!m:c:;~~~~~en~:
Bobby spoke to the people about the
unjust murders and oppresstoa
being suffered by the people of the
world, also ldentlfyine the force
that ts wactng the act.a Of op•
preaston. The Cbairmana.tongwltb
Huey P. Newton, MJ.nlster of De·
fense, founded the Black Panther
Party to mobUtr.e revolutionary
acttollB among the people and to
give to tbe people valid tnfor•
mattoo and education a.bout the
system lD which we Uva, a system
that eata: away the very mtnds,
eating at the freedom and dip.Hy
of men. He educated the members
of the Black Panther Party so that
we can properly educate, serw ud
lead the people, so that we can
build a government under the
leadershlP of the people .... lnstead
of th1a covernment that claJms to
be instituted by the people, and yet
murders aod exploltstbeverypeo.
pie who are supposedly lnstltut.
log it. The facts must be faced
as to why Chairman Bobby Seale

Is faclnr death. 1D the electric
cb&1r•not beeauae of tbe pbofty
charpa ap.tnst him but because be
1• a political leader of Black pea.
ple. The tuetat have very wall
succeeded lo ra.llroadlngCbatrman
Bobby to connecttcut•but will they
succeed 1n murdering him? For
tbe murders ot the people of the
Black community and oppresalon
wacect upon ua:, we must unleaah
the ulUmate political coosequence
won tbts nation. And aa the Min•
t•ter of Jnformatlon bas stated:
"Tbe
ulUma.te political con•
~uence that Black people bavetn
their pawer to unleaab. 15 race
war." There are many Wblte peo.
ple gh1nc 11P service to the ffa:bt
against the renoctde belng waced
upon Black peq,le, and ma.ny who
aympatbla:e with. the "Pllcht'' of
the oppressed, neither Up aervice nor sympathy wlll aolve the
problem. It's either, or .•..eltber
you are a part of the problem or
you're part o! tbe soluUon.you
either stand wtth the oppressed or
agatnst the oppreBBed. If you are
Ching a lot of Up servtce and
a:ympathy to
Black people's
struate ap.Jnst oppreseton and
gel)oclde, but not actively tr)'tng
alone with us to atop lhat op..
pres•ton, then yau are only part
of the problem, because Up serYlce and •ympathy to the 5truggle
of the oppresaed without actton ts
only submtsslveness to the oppresston wapd upon the oppressed. If you submit to outrlgb.t
murders and Imprisonments of
Black people, then you are no dif•
fereat than those who plan and endorae it, simply becaU5e they plan
eenoclde and oppres&lon and you
quietly 5Ubmlt to tt.
Oppression creates reslst:aDCe,
and Black people as a whOle wlll
inflict a polltlca.J. consequence upon
tht.a nauon for every act of acgresston wapd upon us. Tbe attuatton ta very hot and Ule en•
durance to the patn inflicted by
tbls country is rapidly runntncout.
We will oot sacrUlce Cha.Jrman
Bobby Seale for the pleasure ot
some outrlplt savapptgstoenter.
taln themselves tn murderlng,an•
other P<>ltUcal leader. The kid•
napptngs and murders of our polt•
tlcal leaders will be stoJ)ped by
a.ny means neceaaary. We must
unity and mobtUze the Black Lllr
erat1on Army for our national
saJvatton.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Candi Roblnsoo

THE LEGAL ARM
OF THIS FASCIST STATE
IS ES CAL AT I NG THI S WAR I
•

"...AND LET THE
MADMEN OUT"

In two montbA of betn1 tncarcer•
ated, which bas been a lotlesatlme
than many of my other coml'adea
Wbo are 1n the Pl.c stys of racist
amertKKKa, I have come to rea•
UH that lhe people' a warriors are
incarcerated 1n tbe PlQl.sh lnautu.
Uon• tbrou.a:hout th11 decadent
country. l have been Usten.Lng very
cloHIY to the dWerea.torgantza.
tlons, and so-called 'white revolu.
ttonarlU' protesting against tr.
trl.al ot theChtcaeo•B' (whichsbDuld
have been the Chica.co 'I') and tbe
Protest ap.tnst a war that I.a 14,000
or 18,000 mttes away from home,
when tbey sbOUld be protesting the

Montae Hearn
acts of Genocide betnc carrted out
on the Black communtty, and t.be
many mack people who are tncar.
cerated. People have failed to reaUu the oPPresslon that Black peoPl• have &Ut1'ered tn the pig pens
ot 'Babylon', You d.tg? It Is time to
start to rally toptber for these
brotbera; I am not ooJ.y speakJ.D.1
about the Pollttcal Prtsaners, but
also tbe brothers wbobave been deflned by our MlDl&ter of Defense ID
bis article, •Prisc;ia Where Ia Thy
Victory' as the 'Ul•etttmate capt.
taltsts'. I am talking abOut the
brothers Who have been lnvolved. ln
the •crimes' of robbery, theft, coo.
games, p&tto prosUhltes, rlgbt
down to the chetto 'hustlers'-·
crimes committed for survhal••
when a man steals clothe•, ltiabe.
cause be ts 1n need of tbem; wheoa
man at.ea.ls fOOd 1t 1• because be ls
hungry and wbeo a man steals
money, 1t ls because be realtua
that money I• the baals of obtaJn.
tnr his Deeda. Let's gv:t into the

bel.Dc •Jammed' and •tnce tbetr
basic needs are not met, they have
no otber cbolce but to check out the
system of crime. When cau&ht at
the 'pme' these people are sent
to these plgiab lncUtuUona for
rebabtlttatton, while tbelr rtpt,
have been vlolated,from tbe Um•
theytre apprehended. to the lime
they are brouplt before tbe 'Pl1
Justice•. Tbere is no such anJmal
as rehahllitatlon tn these pl& pens,
there's more prorrammtnc of the
brotbera' minds; the pip even eo.
dorae bomosuuallty tn these prta;.
ona, patrlnc tbe brotbera up wtt.b
each other. I ban seen brotbers .o
to the warden and tell him t.bey' •e
got to have another brother, be·
cause he may look femtnlDe ..•.
tbere'a no rebabllttatton, but the
programmtnr of perverts, and di·
pnerates. You can't chanp a man
because JOU can't work h1a: mind,
tbe only thing tbese Pia lDstltuUon•
contain ts tbe brothers• bodies
tbey are trytnc to steal the brothers'
minds, this ts why we must beliD
to rally nound the• e brothers and
sisters 1n this pie pen throu&bout
racist Babylon, Now People!
tn dotnc this you will come to
reaJiM! who the real crlmlnal.s
are, the Polltlcal Crimlnal• of the
Pig Power Structure they are thl:
ones who need rehabWtatlon, and
this wW ooly comewheoBlackpeo.
ple make Revolution, and replace
the brotbera wlLoaretnprJeonswtt.b
the real felons, yrou Ae? BecaUH
they have commttted the ireatest
crime In history, mus I..Djustlceagaln.&t the People, crime ag-a.tnat
Humanity, and these mu,t not go unpunlsbed, we as people must mow
forth tocleanuplhecorruptgo,emment. I am talt1ag about clean!DC
the toppigMIU•Hou.seNtxoa-.totbe
local fascist pt,- lb.at patrols our
Black communtttea- these are t.be
real criminals [' v• been taltln&
abOut!! We must glvetbemthesame
chotce •Papa Race' pve them, they
should tate a one way ttck:et to Ida•
ho, and attend the World.Wide Bar•
B-Qoe that we have been plannln.g
for themandl1lhepeople'ademanda
aren't answ•red then we aball revoke those tickets and Bar•B-Que
t.bem on their front lawns. Tbe
brotbera must be pt free •I.on«
wlth all Polltlcal Prlaoner5, we
must beliD to blow Potnt t8 ol t.be
Ten PolDt PlaUorm aod PrOl(Tam,
from one eod of amertKKKa to tbe
otherR-"We want all Black men
1
and ~~pri:!::~J~iA;:
They have not received a fair and
impartial tr1al.! we must demand
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what ts rlchlfullJ theirs. The ooJ.y
concrete solutloo I can come up
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syatem, a aystem of creed for a brotllers we mw,tmaketbesebrotsmall mtnorlty where we as a ma. hers an acUve part to their people's

The courts at t.be dtrect.t.oaofAt• satisfied with the openterror1.sm tn tin& his political and literal exeR ~~~~~am:;~::e~~eth~r::s0
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tomey General Mitchell have &tven the streets, occupytngarmtes 1n the cuUon and along with tt, the rest power 5tructure haw proerammed ume has come' to DEAL!
the ereenIJahtteopenFuclsm.Any Black commun.tty, medJovaltorture of the Black Panther Party. 1n the people to, u: the workers of
acts of terroriamR•torture, bru• chambers masqueradtnr as 'Jalls,
tallty, and outright murder are and rehabllltaUon centers', they
1tven immedlate justWcatlon a.nd have brought open terrorism into
full approval. Formally Prolooged the courtroom. The}"re tr)'tng: to
tTlals whlchhawattemptedtotbrow get a piece of the action. No Ionrer
up a •motescreeo ol •Justice' to content with being pirates or Justool the people have been abandoned. tlce, they want the 'hanging tree'
Brothen and &istera: are now nJJ. right tn the courtroom. Hence,
roa.ded throup. the courts tn four Bobby Seale, Chairman oftbe Black
day fa.sctat trials (an eurnple betne Panther Party Is viciously beaten,
the brother, 'ChlP', RomaloeFttz. bound a.nd l(&ffed 1D fuctat pirate
ceraJ.d, lD the Sourtll.ern callfornJa • Hoffman's court, as they attempt
Chapter wbowtthlnafourda.ypertod to ra.Uroad bim to tbe Electric
was _tried and convicted of phou7 Cbalr. Jud,e Chawz. (ofL A.)slgns
muroer cha rps,) Pl1 judges no warrant,, tor t~ arrest of the L A.
longer oink apoIOl,1es as they sen,. 18 expUctUy (clearly) staling that
tence the people to outrageous they should be 'arrested' tn the
terms .... Not only Panthers, but early predawn hours, as was done
anyone. A 51-year old Black man ls 1n Chicago on Dec. 4, 1969 (when
gtven • 1,000 (one thousand) year Fred Hampton and.Mark Clark were
sentence on a burglary charp murdered), And PII'• 1n Judge Murwhile While racist.a 11.ke or, Shep: taug-b's court are allOVt'Jd to run
bard (of so. Cal.) murder their a.muck 1D the courtroom attacklnJ
wives and areoutafterseven_years defendants u they d.td the NY. 21.
These Judtctat pirates openly laueh With ea.ch 'trial' the picture be·
at the ~ as they snatch them cornea more clear I.Ad it ls easier
from the s t ~ n d play-with their to see through the hue. The mar.e
lives. Judlcid:llllststs bave blOVt'n of Hes and deception contuses even
away their ow& iliiia.okescreeo by the plge themselves as they attempt
their I.Dcreastngl1'111n:i (open)acts to Justlt'y what ls happen.ine.
of racism (In the couiiiia) and thl!lr
And
now we come to con•
total dl.areprd for tb'e rtabts of necttcut•-New Haven. Ha~falled
any people dlsillusloned with the at tbetr attempts to railroad oor
system.
Minister of Defense, Huey P New•
But theae tumbllnc, nea.braJbed ton, to the ps chamber, they are
fuclsts (most of them nnlle) haw now tMng to electrocute Bobby.
now ,one one step turthn. Nbt 1'he58 reactionary fools are plot-

w---

thJs medieval settlngthe New Haven
witch-hunters have also latnln watt
for our Chief of Sta.ff and Minister
of culture, who wben they came to
aee about Bobby, were jammed 1n
the •courtroom' and char,ed and
sentenced on the spot of •contempt
of court' and gtven slx months wlthout b&1l.
Tbe "konsu1ut100' and amerlKKKa•• kan,proo kourts are a
mockery of justice, and are being
used to 'legally lyocb Blactpeople'
and to Juattfy th1s fascist state the)no lo111Vr attempt to conceal It. Thi!
lepl arm of this fascist state l.!,
eecalattog tbis war and their polltics are now demanding thelrresotution In the hiJhest form. They are
ready to start a iblood be.th' lfnecessary as 'M le.key MOW1e' Heag.m
puts tt, to maintain tbelr fascist
state, What the people must reallz ...
Is that tbere 'a..in't eo,nna be nojusttce', tt wm come only when the
masaes of people rise to SEE It
done. We must stop relating to the
'kourtis• altoptber; and realize that
from now on, the courts w11I be ln
THE STREETS BELONG TO TH.I::
PEOPLE.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLl
Joan Kelly
NCCF •Bobby Seale community
Information Ceoter

w----

the racists and capitalists, receive
less
no matter hOw much product1011 we put out, we always recelve leu lD return. After tr)'UlJ
to play the stratpt p.me. Black
people come to find out that theY' re

FREE THE BROTHERS!
FREE AW.. POLITICAL PRISONERS!
ALL POWER TOTHEPEOPLEJ
Rolando• Montae• Hearn

'' ONLY WITH THE POWER OF THE
GUN CAN THE BLACK MASSES HALT
THE TERROR AND BRUTALITY
PERPETUATED AGAINST THEM BY

I
I

TH E ARMED RACI ST POWER
STRUCTURE :'

Huey P. Newton
Min ister of Defense
Black Panther Party
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ORGANIZING
SELF-DEFENSE GROUPS
Know lbe enemy. At thl5 polnt
tbe Pile have tbree things going
tor them,
Commun.Jcatloa - c
MobUlty
• M
lnformaUon
-I
When ptann1nc anyoperallon, the
pigs' C.M.l must be taken into
coasideratlon in planntng tactics.
Practice • Practice •Practice•
Practice - Practice - Practice 1n order to perform well In your
wort on all levels H ta necessary
to practice, the more you practice
the better you perform. Don'tthlnk
J\18t because you read somethtnc
you can do tt. You can memorize
a book oa how to drive a car but
unw you pt beh.1nd a wheel and
practtce you aUll can't drlve.
The f'lrst things to understand
before you ever put a round of
ammo to a chamber are basic
safety rules. 99'{ of all accidental
shootings happen with runs tbat
aren't "loaded" and/or by peoplethat aay "JI m sorry, I dtdn' t know
lt was JoulM." There!ore, rule
fl la: the first tntng you do when
you pick up a weapon ts check to
see If lt ts loaded,keepyourf'lnger
off the trtrpr and follow the
foUowtnc procedure. Point gun
away from area where someone
could posstbJy be shot. U lt ts a
nYOlver swine out the cylindar;
If it la a pistol remove the ma1az.lne and pull back the slide, Even
: : rJ~~ ~:~ u:f:'d~t~;e~t~~
aun tn the manner as if 1t were
etlll loaded, Never touch the
trtcpr ualesa you are practlctng
trlcpr
.squeeze (explanation
tater), ftrlna' oo tralnlnc cround
or deatlncwith the enemy. Never
point a run at anyone you doo' t
intend to shoot. I can't streu
these points enousb, they seem
,5tmple enough; however, people
that ceneraJJy haven't had any e1:-

perlence wilh pieces violate these
rules constantly. If I am eyer
shot accidentally bJ' acme idiot It
will be very difficult to euppress
tbe dea:tre to blow hl• or ber
bead
all,
provldlng rm only
wotaded.
The nHt etep ts to learn to
disassemble and assemble your
pteces, also care and maintenance.

oue to the fact that seU-defe~
actlvlty wut not be lholtecl to
dayUpt hours you should learn l:.o
break your piece- down and as..
ae-mbte 1t even in the dark. Your
JUe depends on tt. So do tt.
Aft.er yOU'Ye iotten this down.
the next step ls to learo haw to
aim and Ure your weapons properly. AU of thls le: to be done
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GESTAPO INVADES ROXBURY HOME
Ptck a day, any day, and a time,
any time, and you wUl find that
the Black community ls constantly under pie surveillance. You
wake up In the morntnc (retttnc
ready to hump that elcbt and half
hour Job) step out onto the street
and the first two thine• you see
are the sun and the PlC 1n that
order.
Twenty-four bours a day, ou.r
communl\y ls patroled by pigs,
whose onJy job ts to keep all the
nlcgers In check. They proudly
wear the uniform that 1$ rapidly
becoming the trademark of fas.clsm to America.
Not a day goes by without someone In the community comlng into
cont.act with these plea, with the
results always betnc the samehumtllatlon, abuse and unneeded
court costs, These pigs au still

t:~~f:,

~?~nrr~~
t;::urt:! ~~a~~l~
blood and at thesamettmesearch1ng for new vtctlms to attack.
They lost no time in com1nr up
with their tarpt.
This time 1t was a mother, her
four c:hUdren.. her brother and a
friend,
around seven cl clock
!' r1o.ay
mornlnc March 20th.
Everyone In the apartment was
busy preparlnc tor their da1ly activities : Roberta carrlnrton was
n:..tnc breakfast for her children,
Ralph Carrlnrton and Rorer Car..
rtncton and Roeer Wllllams, had
10t cotten out of bed. Tbe house-

before yw ner put your f'lrat
rotnd of ammo In the cbamber,
tile ftrst thlnr to deal wltb Is
proper •lcbt allgnmeot. stgbt
allcnment Is lining up your froot
alcbt with your rear alght correctly. Your rro,c sight lined up
with your rear slrht and both Uned
up on the t• rpt ta called the
"stcht picture''. The correct sight
picture baalc&Uyleha•tnc'thefront
not too high or too low, not to
the ttabt or to the left, but having
tbe target reatinc on top of the
front s.lcht. The sight picture will
not always appear perfect, but if
the correct sight picture ts ~r~
stood practice will brlnglmprove~
ment.
The next tblng l:.o nt down wtth
la trigger squeeze. That's rlcht
you squeeze the trtccer, you don't
pull It or Jerk It, contrary to what
ever you saw on t, v., trlger

hold was functioning 1n the normal up and throwing thtn,s around.
maooer • when. Boston1 s fascists Rocer and Ralph were arrested
came upon the set-five cars two and taken down to pig pen 9 (they
wagons and a canine unit. over were taken out with no clothes on)
thirty Pies armed wtth riot pump and charged with drunkeMess, ...
shotguns, teargas and whatever 11 Drunkenness' at 7:15 In the
else they usetoterrorlzeandmur- morning. These pigs are madmen.
der the people. Six of them came Within two hours of their arrest,
to the door and demanded en- Rorer and Ralph were 1n court
trance, Mrs. Carrington, a Mass. appearing before Pi& judge McWaUare Rights OrpnJzer, has had Kinney on charges of assault and
direct experience with the PIJs battery on a pig, reslstlnc arrest
before She, therefore, betncfaml• and drunkenness. The brothers
liar wHb her constltutlonal rtrhts, were put In a position where It
Inquired as to whether the pigs seemed like they were the crimhad a search warrant. The pies inals and tbe plis were the vicreplied, "This Is my search war- tims Theae I:,inc Pies told the
raot" as he patted his gun. Upon Judge that Ralph "Jumped Up out
hearing this, Mrs. Carrington tried of bed and puncbed him" and that
to shut the door, but these fools tbey found Roger In a stupor on
forced tt open and rusbed into the the floor beside the record playerhouse. Ralph upon hearing aJl the the carrlngtons don't have a
commotion at the front door went record player.
to investlple; he was met ln the
This wttbin itself ls in direct
hallway by about five pigs, pu11hed
up against the wall and beaten. contradiction to what these Pie:,
Several more went into the room would have us to belieYe. We are
where Roger had been. sleeping, told dally that:lreedom 1s obedtenc•
snatched hlm from bed, aad beat to the law, but they are laws
which the ptgs mate and break
him too.
After seetn1 so many strangers everyday. The Black Panther Party
ln tl'le house, brandtshlng runs and draws tbe Hne al the threshold of
our
doors, If one comes In the
bealinc \Ul their uncle and his
friend, Roberta's three youngest manner ot a criminal, appropriate
children started to cry, her fourth action. wlll be tuen. Nlrger s 1n
child (about 11 years old) told the the colony mu.st relatetothesame.
pigs, .. You wouldn't be dotnc thla
1t
the Pantheu were bere' , ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
(Rtgbt On), Thle blew the ptgs'
minds,'111ey began rouchlnc the klds Wayne

=e~ea!s5y
ger untll a shot goes ou. lf you
try to aottclpate the shot, )'OU wm
Jerk and mus up your aim
One otber thing to watch for is
movement of your piece which
comes from breathtnc, which also
messes up your alm. One mf"thod
of breath control Is to take a
deep breath, let out hall ot tt,
hold the rest of it then be&ln your
trigger aqueeze,
It would be Ideal 1t you could
incorporate into your croup a veteran of the pies' mllltary service.
veterans are of rreat value and
asst.stance In. belPincwtth the above
tratnlng :i.lao when you are ready
to bectn. practice with llve ammunltion. When practicing with ltve
ammo make sure your location ls
where you won't be hassled by
Ptc•. Actual combat conditions can
be deadly as a traintnc ground.
When practicing with Uve ammo.
remember It ls valuable. Oc.n"t
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The robberies would brine about hate
for the Party. And when we or,antze
here, people will be wary, Hying
The)" re thieves, I don1 t waut an}'thin(
to do wlth them." This would be a
terrible consequence, because the
Black Pantber Party ts the people's
Party.
Tha Martin Luther Kine-Huey P.
Newton Community Center ts trYlnc
to dl11pel the&e Uee: aptnst the Party,
and expose the people who are tryinr
to slander the Party by robbtnc the
people. we are alao explalntnr why
they are dolnc it. That la important.
P!.OPLE OF THE TWIN CITIES AREA
11

Maten fer OleJfllid.md'' whlcllwtll

=~~~::ac~:::t ~•ti~ rewlt of

ll~nclbln:1.:hr:~i:•:: ~~

being inllmldated by the"'~~~ a.od
kick of Your weapon, w1l~foper
trigger squeeu and breath ccihtrb!,
you won't baTe any Probl.ms wl~
lUochtnc. If you have problems :>
keeptnc alt your shots 1n a faJrty

CD--

small group or U you "' a problem Just gettln& your shots on the
target anywhere you are probably
ntnchlog. Have· som.,one watcb you
as you n re and they wlll be able
to ten you whether or not you are
mnchtng.
The basic thine tn tba training
of member11 of a self defense
group Is to know how to handle
fire arm~ of all types,-haad guns,
rlfies, shotguns mac hint> guna, etc.
The use of different types of
ammunltlon aod explosives should
be conslde.,-ed also. Part U ofthis
series will deal with somP recipes
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
DC.

ILLINOIS CHAPTER
8.P .P. REFUTES LIE
BY NEWS MEDIA

A He recently spread by the tbe purpose oJ' the lie. Rush said
Chlcaro news media, T. v. station that the rumor was part of a
Chaonel '1 in particular, is that tactic slmllar to one which he satd
a rift exists between the 111. Chap- led to the murder , charce against
ter Deputy Minister o1 Defense, Chairmaa Bobby SeaJe 1n ConnecBobby Rush, and the Deputy Mio~ ticut. After setting up the rumor
ister of Educattoo, Billy "Che" that there was a split in the New
Brooks. As was said by this T. v
Haven Chapter, the pigs then k.111
station and a news columnist: ed New York Panther Alex Rackley,
''Watch for ... a shakeup In the Black: say1J11 that Chairm.n Bobby orPanther Party. Bobby Rush may dered hlsdeath. Rush sa.ld he called
tbe press conference &t the Party
be on the way out." In addiUon,
they reported tba.t the rift exists Headquartera, 2350 W, Madison,
to such an extent that "Che'' has 11 so we can correct this mlsindecided to II take'' the postuon. of form:dlon thrweh tbe Alll.e med.la
Deputy Chairman, the No. 2 spot that perpetuated tt,' ·
1n the Chapter, and then have Rush
Che, com ment.ed on the ab&a,rdlty
removed.
of the accusaUon, noting the reA press conference was held 1n lationsbJ.p betweeo tbl presa aad
the office of tbe lll, Chapter on the poUce 1n tbelr •'joint" etlorta.
The news agencies responsible
Friday, April ll, to refUte this
prelabrlcatlon invented by the tor dtsaemlnatlnr thia lie stated
stronprm men o:I prl.nt. Both Rush that tbelr loformaUon came from
and "Che-'' were there to explain a •1 well tnlormed1 well-intentioned
saurce." The DJtools Chapter
koows that the reported rift was
not ml11lntormaUoa from a 'welltntentloned' perSOl'I, but wu lb•
product ot the imagination of pirs,
arents, and criminal&, who are
akled by the press 'dlHervtces•
tha.t have no intention ot prlntinc
the truth.
we still say that any who stul1
ATTENTJON: Beware of people claimIn the way of our llberatloo11'will
inc to be Black Panthers 1n the act
be dealt with, recardleuc. of the
of robbery. They are not Panlhus.
"klll" weapons that, ttlley use,
They are probably tools, or Just plain
whether 1t be from tlla,itnd of a
Pies trying to slander the Party. blo
Panther would do such a thing. A
.35'1 main.um or f%OIJI the end of
a ball point penui60 all we have
Panther serves the people, he doesn't
to say to you u.ts, murdar•r•- rob them.
you fascilta 1aL'I 11 WE WILL SEE
YOU Ol-i TIIS BATTt.EFIELDI''
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Martin Luther King-Huey P Newton
llllJ:loia Chapter
Community Center
Blagk P&ntber Party
613 Selby A"Ye.
Chioago, Ill.
St. Paul, Minnesota Dril04

THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY IS A PEOPLE'S PARTY
The Black Panther Party Is gettinr
a bad name in
the 11 Twln Cltles"
area. Several times tn the last few
months, people have been robbed with
the thieves saying 11 Tell the cops the
Black Panthers did It.'' Only a pig
would stoop to such depths to stander
the Party.
Even though there lBn'taPartyotrtce
In the 11 Twln Cltl&s" area, these rob-berlu could be part of the natlon
wide attack on the Partt_. Here Instead
of physical atracks on any organization
that follows the Party line (this center)
the Pies could be assaulting the Party
tbrouch mental attacks o.n the pe~le.,.
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RECIPES

SELF DEFENSE GROUPS
•

I wW t>ectr{l,y polnt101 out tut
Below are 1ome reclpea tbat
,re mut D?l JlllDW tbe racist.power mlpt help aome ofyoupta:ta.rted,
stractur,.. to defl.De our struale.

and

mean• of production to turn out
all the educattooal material. We
90meUmH are trapped by tM
rbetorlc (worda)oltba slawmaster. 1n our 400 year atrUffle for

CAI.TI'lON:

HA'1't. 1~

::::•i:;t\~:!r:4!,r~:of~:t:

POTASSIUM QI~

U the

nan

VOLATILE. 1T Wltb ruoltne. Pour Uw,uslawly, ~1a:~tw!c:;:-r, 1t •• more
1t could bubble and heat \IP. Cap
one morew&J'IWIC BeforeplacEOUSLY IN THIS Mtx:TURE. IT the bottle UP.Uy. Make sure it tnc botUe wtth ps &od acid Into
CAN BEIG .. ITEOORDETONAT•
doelD't leak JOU sbould test lt eoct make aure outalde of botUe
ED BY A SINGLE SPA.RX, OR ftrat with water. To cap the botlle la cle&o and is not contamloated
EXCESSIVE HEAT OR MERELY it ta preferable to use a stopper with acid.
.----------------------.
CAN IGNITE ALMOST SPONTAN-

PEOPLE,S HANDGRENADE

::::v::~~f=~~n:=:=
copa tbat occupy oar commUDIUea
that directly oppreu, repress,
brutalize &od murder ua. So for
us to talk about surfl.•al we muat
talk about seU-dafenae aptnlt tMa:
bn1ta11t1 and murder t.bal la de·
fined by the racut power ,true-,
lure as JusUtlable bomlclda. Sc
when a Hlf•defeDN croup movee
aplDst lh11 opprea:ah• ayetem, by
esecutb:I& a P1C by any means,
sntptnc, etabblnc, bomblnc, etc.,
to defeoee aptnst the 400 years
of racist bn1tallty aod murderthla
cu only be defined c:orrecttr as
Hll defenae. The slavemaater,
however, throueb hla laekeya and
p141peta calls tt 1 terrortem', the
work of crazed men, crimlnals,
tnsane klllera etc .. wa must dettne
our strUft}e not tbe plea. Carlos
Marlpella, an urban sue,rrllla to
Brazil who was auasslnated NOY.
4th 1969 Just one mouth before
Fred Hampton and Mark Clark,
says, "tbe accusathm ot asaa.ult
or terrorism no lonpr has the
pejorative (neptlve) mean1q ll
used to have. It bU acquired new
clotbtnc, a new coloration. (t does
not JacUonaUu, lt doea: not d1a:-

:;:C:!1;a °;1~~:'t1:~r:u~:~:~;

:=!!:\1:~

;1:.:~!:'!;' ;~1ifC::,.1:

1n

:_~nu:' :-=.,ed"~•:~m~ ::u!~r~:o:i;. Ft!~r:~1~~; :~{::~::e'tr!u:W.J.Ollw=~
:~_v:0 ~ ~14re~\,o~:11!!~r: even mtsture on the eock bJ' pra.c.Uclnc a And tilled
1

MOLO TOY COCKTAIL

t~;.)odety la 1D tllfl Arvice ot

UDe wW sprudtheDame. TIie IDsert fuao well Into con ud Imo
princUi&I beb.J.Dd lhia nre bomb ls about 1 l/1 tnWa oubdde. rr flaN
loto tat.. sllort,,.., will blow,....,..
coetact wlthamtnureolpolaHlum sell 111>. 11 the tu• I• too lcq,

Away from tbe area or after JOG Tbe more pot.ualum chlorate the the open, it wlll 11:llJ within a
bav. tborva,bl7 cleaned tbe area more exptoalve, tbe more supr zs foot radlu& and malm wltlaln

Sflf IGNITING

::-~~~f:! 1:!r~~se~

~t~la!ii~ap==t:.;.TI:~
Uoa•, tbe newa: media
the

any from bHt,

....
•- slllpburlc acid comes

~u::a~

with

T~t~C:::e:ui:: : :
a •trtcUy antt.-property creaa.de
nu can wlth black powder aDd
don'tuean:,ab.re.pnel. Tbe&reat•
est adnntace ln chte t:,pe ot JN:·
na.de lB that )"OU can teplly bUy
all the l.qredlenta needr-d. Buy

=~~ :=;/oc;-10::
0

Take a WNld 81DlllY aerosol probably Sot aom• apray canis
(spray) can, pull oft lM UtUe around tbe batlse.
plastic 1pray defl.ce, and wlth a.
Reproduced here la a Uat of

SIILPII\J ltl C
ACIO

Do

N01

St4 AICE

te;'.;~1.t~ ~~
l\OLD BoTTLI
any honorable man because ttlaan .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-i
act worthy of a revolutionary en.raced toarmedstn1ggleagalnatlbe
shameful mllltary dictatorship and
lta monstrostUes.
So •1th that, I aay tllla, all
aelf~dateDse croups must etrlke
blows aptnattbeelavemasteranUl
we haw Ncured our aurvtvat u a
people and U. this takes aboot1q
every pig and blow&nc up everyptg
sty then let'• ret on up,

vpr, ,hi

BY THE FRICTION OF STIRRING with a rubber bluna:erbec1.t1seacld
THE INGREDIENTS TOGETHER, eats plastic and metal. Dodtsbake
SO USE PLASTIC OR WOODEN the bottle hold lt 141rlgbt. Wben
UTENSILS FOR MIXING
ready to 1111e, pot Ute botUe in
DO-NOT-USE-METAL.
the eaoek aoake:d tn the chlorate
USE EXTREME CAUTION
• ucar mlz and knot the sock at the
Mix
S parts
of polan.lum
top, Throw at target. When lt bits
chlorate with 2 part• of aupr. and the class breaks 1t wW ex.PN:IC IMG,El>IENT~ AS
Add water to make a eoluUon, Plode as the .aulphUrtc aclCf'conTake a tarp aoct, soak 1n the tact• Uw potualum cblorate and
Tl41\T AS PoSSl15LE
mixture then dry. Keep dry sock supr muture 00 tbe aoct. Tbe _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , hammer and aaJl pound tbe llttle
plastic nipple dowu into tbe can.
Widen tbe hole large eooupl •o lbat
tarp shot can be luerted throu,h
tbebole. FWwtth3/'6blackpowder
and V4 sbot, amal.1 beaded nalls
or &oythlnc to use for shrapnel.

RACIST-MAD PIGS SIC K9
POLICE DOG ON BROTHER

on Friday nlebt, March ZJ, 1970,
14 rr. old Brother John (Little
Hot-Rod) Harrrove becametbevic•
Um of a bn1tal attack Inflicted by
a X9 Police doc. Thlabrotber&lonc
with two other bloods were playfullJ chaitnr each other along the
alda,italk in I.be area of Sixth and
Snyder streets. When the brothers
approached the corner, one brother
ran past brua:bln& qainat a lady
etandlnc at tbe corner. When tbia
happened the lady immedlately
grabbed tha brothes. The twootber
blood• kept runntnc. Soon after tbe
ptc grabbed tbe brotbar,allP,tc:ol•
ored atattoa waeon appeared. 1n the
station waKOO,weretwoplaln clothe•
pie•. These ptrs tmmedlately pro--

::'1:

1::1!!~:

=~

t~e~:c~
taus police doc that ripped the
nesb. off the brother'sbodr. Aa: the
brother tried to escape the blowe
of the Plr beatlnc hlm In the face,
the K9 proceeded to blte b1m an
over bis body. While the brother
wu belnc beaten by the pt,i, and
attacked bJ the dog, tbe other ptc•
wbG came along proceeded to chase
the other two bloods, Tbe plga fl red
a shot barelr mlsslngthefore-head
of one oflthe brotbera.
Little Hot-Rod, handcuffed, face
badly beaten and sutterlngtromdoi
bitee all over hla body, was taken
to the Ioc&l pots.bit :i;tatlon where
be wH booked oa ausptclon of
ptck~pocketlng. He did not receive
any medtc&l atteotloo unUl several
hour• later at the Philadelphia
Genera.I HoapJtaJ; lbere uaey pq
him one tetnua ehol and Pill a
•baadare ~ ~cb .lee- The. Ple who

created the vtcloua: attack was tater
ldenttfled as one of Riz.to'a ta.act
law aod order boys of the GRANNY
PATROL. The Granoy Patrol ls•
epecllll eerment of Plcpry which
employs Pica to dresa: UP u:women
so that they can arrest suspected
pick-pockets.
Tbe party conducted an tntemew
with the bloods whO were fortunate
enough to ret awar, we also apoke
with the brother' a parents:, and were
able to vialt tbe brother at the
Youth Stud1 Ceater. We also apoke
wlth the people 1n tbe community
who wltnuaed the horrid incident!
FoUowlnc are Hcerpta from tbe
tapes which describe the Incident.
We cannot use names here of tbe

When Little HotwRod was visited
on SUnday attbeYouthStudyCeDter,
hls body was not healing properly.
He related tbat the nurse only
appllesme:n::urochromeonthebltes.
He la su.ffertnc from .t0renesa:.
He ts aleepltic on bard cota: 1D the
over-crowded center. The bite. on
hJ1 body are swollen and lnflamed.
The brother's tlrst remarks to his
ramuy ,rere, "Tell my p~tlon officer to ret me out of here,
thle Place 11 lite Byberry'·.
Ju.t less than two we.ks aeo,
the brother was beaten in a cell
Divtalon. Thia Pig beat him ao bad
tbat Methodist Hoapital complained
to tbe Police Department, His eyes

!ca~;:e,~=•':: was
::~:Juvanlle
=Y ~~·th!b~~!fi;
Ald Officer, Charles

~t:::at':'
round up the other brotbera.
The racist Pl&• awroached the
brothers bJ ehoutlnc "Get them
nts,ers, pt them nlqera' Tbey
chased tb8 bloods with butcher
tnJ.ves, and what appeared to be
an ax. One brother was blt with
a pipe 1n the stomach.
People 1n the community re ...
epooded to the arrest and attack
a.n&rllY. Wben Nwrai people in
the community demanded that the
ptga calJ ott the doe, ther we~
met with racist remarkl from the
ptc:s.
Tbe attack wu so vtctoua, the doc
ate the undenfeat on tile brother•
body. 1D addJUon to bllaa on the
brotbers qada, tees aad waist
the doe alao bit tbe brother to the
back and rectum. Tbt brother • utf~
ered from aevere btatlnp by the
pica,.•• the tac~.

Kora. Hot•Rocl tdenUtled Kora as
hla asaauant and since Qian, be has
been harraased in hia nelchborhood
by every ptc who comes throuct,.
At 14, Jobll. Hargrove 11 a marked
vtcUm ot Frank Rl.tr.o' • fascist •,
like ao manr other Black youths 1n
thla cttJ, Ptgs are on the looM to
tnfllc:t more pbystca! harm to ottt
peopla. It la hleh tlrne that we
escalate our war on the ptrs and
drive tbem out of our communltlH.
Selz.a Tbe Time people ot PhJladelPbta, Rluo ud all of bis raclat
paper Uprscanberlghtouslyblown
away.
RoNmarl Mealy
Phlladelpbia Branch
Black Panther Party

book& avt.llable with 1ftU7 more
recipes and tecbllical ln.formatlon.
USE WHAT YOU GOT TO GET
WHAT YOU NEED
DC

BOOKS CAN BE PURCHASED AT
NORMOUNT ARMAMENT, BOX211 GAS
FOREST GROVE, OREGON 97116 U.S.A.
Japanese Infantry Weapons
German Infantry Weapons
U.S•. 30 Carbines, Ml, MlAl, M2 and M3
U.S. Gannd R1fles Ml, Ml C, MID
U.S. Springfield R1fles M1903, M1903Al, Ml903A3, Ml903A4
U.S. R1fle 7 .62mm M-14
U.S .. 45 PistoUII and Re•ol•ers
Machlneguna and GuMery for Macblneguna (U.S.)
Mortars and Mortar Gunnery (U.S.)
The 1-1.s Light Macblnegun
The Browning Hi-Power Pistols
The Parabellum (•Luger•) Pistol

The Ttx>mpeon Sub-Macblneguns
Use and Inatallation of Boobytrapa
Guertll• Warfare and Special Forces Operallons
Operations Aplnst Irr egular Forces
Guerilla Warfare: A Method (Che Guenra) and SpecW War

(Nguyen Van Hleu)
Leader's Gulde tor Operationa in Southeast Asla

Colt .223 AR-1~ Semi and Fully Automatic Rifles (M-16)
U.S. Shotguns, All Typee
M1917 •Enfield• Rlfle
Ranger Tralnins
Evasion and Eecape
Hand to Hand Combat

Ex:ploeives and DemoliUons

I
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a1e ol 11
• 2) Lliitr11 11 an even
'lreater Jl'loJI I I ul d 1111t ll tnc:
•
3) in area.s
da aa
N\11 •
Lawer East Side, Smltb ./a •da, ~
South Bronx, etc •. bouJ:iDs bu been
allawed to deterlora~ aod or be
demollahed. ,) tbe deliberate and
calculated plan to allow boq,atnc to
deteriorate bu caused thousands
ol deaths due to fires, pa 1-aka,
dlaeaee, etc ... S'llcb a plaolstantaNew York Clty la perhaps the the poverty prorra.m wbtch wu mOUDt to ,enoclde a.nd must be
heart ot world capttallsm, and tt destaned theoretically to beJp me viewed 1D that ll&bt. 5) very uttle
ts here that the examples are set people obt&J.o a marketable sklll housing Is being bunt to replace
/
• I.:
tor dealtnc with the poor and op~ In order to reduce the unemploy. the deteriorated houtng, instead
pressed people that the rest of the ment rate 59 prevalent amon1 our middle and htrh income bousJnrand
couQtry follows. MUUons of people people. Howner, tn reality tt new office and factory butldinra
live tn the five bouroughs which proved to be a complete farce have been the order of the day.
make up New York Clty proper. wbtch the people are now hJp to
From these facts the plan or the
Many of these people are Black in order to keep !alse promtaea: pigs ls obvioua. The land apace in
aad Puerto Rican, and becauH going tnthewakeof a dta.uterous New York Clty prcper t1very
they are poor and opi,ireHed, they situation a new procram has come uable to tbe capitalist; Jt te ao
live 1n some of the most inhuman to the forefront, koown as "Model valuable ln terms ot potential that
r~"'11rJu
In order to continue Cities."
tbey are wmtnr to commit pno,..
t
t
_,_
In 'u-, 'li'urk t......:1,1•.1
clde on a whole claaaolpeoplewho peclallJ 1D theareullketbeLower
now occup1 tbls la.Dd, because East Stde aDd Browontlle-botb
lbeJ bave out-lived their use• areas resemble wutorn:r.onesand
tulnese to tbe capltallsta. Tbe Pl&S the new boustng buJlt to replace
have a tbree way plan of attack 1D the mustve destruction (caa be
operation to accompUlb what ta practically counted on two bands).
kn awn tn theory as II Urbll.n ReThe people mu.st reaJ.lze that
newal" or "Model CtUes1o but in Model Cttles Programs are nothlnc
...:; practtce ts People RemovaJ-botb but a plae to make tbem think
temporarily throueh relocation or condltlona wlU change when ln
permanently tbroueh deatb.
reattty the people's Uvtne conPhase one: houslDr la allowed dltl01's become tncreutnely crtt~
to deteriorate to .uch an extent teal dally. Just as the people saw
that lt causes a direct hazard to throuch the Jive poverty proerams
IUe. In tht• way the capitalist they will also 5ee that lta recreate the cond1t1ons wblch cause placement "Model ClUea" Iii even
deatb--Iack or heat, faJllne ceU• more Jive and deadly Uthe people
tn1s, poor wlrtne, poor sanltaUon allow It to cOntlnue.
condltlons, etc. Phase two: housJt ls becomlDe crystal clear to
ing ls Just out rightly demolished, poor and oppreaaed people that this
either because lt has deteriorated piggish JOVernment baa never and
to such a point where they are wUl neverdoanythlngto ald them
forced to or It ls removed under Jn their struggle to survive. Black
the pretense ofbulldlnraomeother and other people or color' Ii 400
m ucb needed construction. Phase year, or rape, brutalUy, arrest,
three: to cover up this ouUandtsh and murder are even today a uvine
plot or eenoclde the cu,ttaUst pigs
tesllmony or tbelr experience ln
baft put operation model city into racial, fuclst America.
all the communities where tbese
Thus the Black Pa.other Party
removal programs are rotng on. has come forth to deal with tbls
Model Cities leads the people to problem in a revolutionary way-believe that all the deteriorated a way that wUl ensure change.
and demollahed houlng w111 be re- Point No. 4 or tbe Black Panther
placed with new low income hous- Part)" s Program and Platform
been put lnto practice by way or there exlats a very critical att .. tn1 flt ror the shelter or human state&: ••we want decent bou&lne
the 'bll Ue', which has been em- uatlon ln the area of houstnc. The betnrs. However, reality indicates flt for shelter or human belDes.
ployed tn some or the most de- essenc.- of. the problem ts: l)there that this ts not the cue. The We belleve that tr tbe White landvtous ways-one liuch scheme was ta a very serious p:nerat short• conditions are worsentng daily es- lord will not 11 ve decent houstnr

;~
.-~

URBAN RENEWAL
PEOPLE'S REMOVAL

:·\

~

<-:. - ..;;~1--:.,"'

Rita

Cockroach.ea. ID ract,aome
teac.hers are almost retttng
used to a 10 or 15 mlDute
break 1n tbemlddleoftheclasa,
1D order to cha&e tbe mice out
or their rooms. And vi,tton
are less and Iese shoeked wben
tbey find dead mice and rat.a
1A lbe hallwaya_
·
5. Altbougb tbe tolleta were rtxed
tbla put summer, tbey haven't
been cleaned alnee September.
The)"' re Just abouttn tbe same conditions tba.t they were In before they
were nxed.
8. 1n some of Ule rooms on the
ttr&t floor , there are no ltghts
and doorknobs.
1. The Dearborn School ha& no 7_ To
top it off, the most
nmnaatum. Once a week some or common problem ot scbools tn the
the children are taken to the Boy•• Black commwatty,apatbettc, racist
Club, about 11, of a mtle away, • teachers. The Dearborn SChoolls
to use the pm there, What happens f'Ull of teachers who either have
In the winter when after runnlns no control over the children or, in
around and playtn, at tbeBoy"s one particular case, dlsclpllne
Club, th~ chlldren w&lk back to (beat) tbe kids 10 hard that they
school ln tbe cold.
become emottonally disturbed.
a. On the day before mld-wtnter
VllC&Uon' the scbool bad to be closed
Tbe Oea.rborn SCbool cannot be
constdered-u
a spect.a.c Isolated
and the cbUdreo were sent borne
becau,e lbere was no heat ln the case. From a perceptual obMr•
buJldlnr. Other times tbere la no vatlon or the decayt.nr "Pr1&on"
ti.eat oo the other side. How does and UM wasteland of mud which
a parent dress her child under surrounds it, we bert.D to become
these conditions? How can acbool aware that the basis for the 1•prlchJldren • 1-earft anythiri1 elther soa". Iles th the Sollon. School

The Black comm..mlcy has alwaya
been the victim of fascist occupaUon by Babylon's demented, sadJstlc pip. But now these ytcJous
predaton have Intensified their
occupation: they aruciously watt for
an opportwllty to enter the Black
community and brutalli:e the inhabJtanta of some of Babylon' s
most deplorable sections, [he Black
communities. Ali U these filthy
cOmmlttee (don't rorret that well- swtne don't have enou,h ease to
known racist Loulse Day Hicks entering and vlctbnlztna: che Black
::Sdt, e:;:;:~
commWll~~s every so often a rear
and the man responsible for the kt9slng, ~pJrtng - to - be Ne:p-o
nHf ple atatton on OUdley Street) leader" &Ives the pigs a rreen
an~ the altitude of ptg Mayor Wblte l.lgbc to practice terror tactics
and the clty government.
in their favorite playc:round, the
The Dearborn School ls an out.. colony.
t~~~~:-!?~rr:e::1::\n :::
Such ts the case lr1 Vallejo,
race for the people of the Black CalUornla's south sectton of town.
commwitttea or Bostoo. The pbyst- A one~yed. crippled-mouthed
cal condlUon or the "prison'' car- Jackal named Arthur Scott put the
rtea; wttb 1t a statement to tbe lite of every Black resident crf
Black people of Boston from the Vallejo tn danser by calling the
: ~ : ~~le ~ft;:~n.::!f.1! pip !!'to aouth Vallejo•• to clean
statement centurlee old, "NIC- UJ: the crbnlnal element • the broCERS, YOU AD'll'T COD'II' NO- there and sisters on the block.
WHERE, YOU AIN'T LEARNING This leurvy nigger, Scott, went
NOTHlNG."
down to the Library Board Meeting
au~?•be.0::~!:~8fi:>°Aa't1 1~n; and ~ld the Board of racist, that
balance law. The cnu: of the pro- the people 1n the South Vallejo
blem Uea downtown ln the oUlces area were afraid to use the local
of Mayor Wblte and the member, library because of the possibWty
or the Boston Scbool Committee, of being mu11ed by the lumpen.
We, the people of Roxbury, must Thll lousy a-attor wants so bad
:C.~J:s~nth~:0 :;::~':rt~':pa.:~!:, to be recogn~d u a Ne,ro leader
in Orchard Park. Now we ca.n by
Vallejo s
decrepit, racll!lt
understand that Jt t& a matter or mayor, that he said U Vallejo
concern for tbe whole community; doeen't send pJ&a to .. clean up''
tt ta au of our faces betnr slapped. the area, he wU1 seek state 0r'
Ourchlldrenareundereolnraalow federal PJJJ• co do the work.
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SLAP IN THE FACE FOR
THE BLACK COMMUNITY
freezing or boUinr?
3.
The Dearborn Scbool baa oo
cafeteria. Lunch t, flHd in the
basement a.nd taken upstairs to the
rooms.
4. Tbla ts partl.ally responsible
for:
Mice

• I

..... .....1111!!1'-

to ourBtaek commu.aJty, then the
houstnc and th• 11.Dd should be
made lDto cooperatives so that our
commu.n.tty wtlh eovernment aid
can build and make decent housLDc
for tts people."
The Black Panther Part, bu
tnstttuted a houslne coordinator
to deal wttb obtatntng decent houatng nt for shelter of human beings
foT" the people or thelr area. We
alone wltb the people are determined to obta.Ln decent housing by
any means necessar y and that tncll•des talklbl to the Jaadlord and
U that doesn't work, Uberattn1 the
bulldlne from them as the tenants
or 1378 and 1374 College Ave. ln
the Bronx did. We are also trytnJ
to form a People'sRepalrService,
whtcb will consist or individuals
who have various skills in home
repair •ho ca.n deal •1th nxtng up
a house. Thu• once •e take over
these houses we can depend on our
own resources to make the house
decent. People lnterestedtnworktnr wttb the People's Repair Service or wbo have housl.ng complalnts ca.a contact your nearut
Black Pant.her Party Brancb or
Inlormauon center.

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Brenda Hyson
N.Y 21 Black Community lnform;itton Center
BL.,CJC PANTHER PARTY

PIG "LEADER" TURNS
ON THE PEOPLE

DEARBORN SCHOOL--A

The Dearborn School, or the
u prison" as the children In Orp
ehardPtrk housing call lt,has been
a tb.orn 1n the stde or the people
tn Ro•bury for ma.ny years. Most
or the attempte at changing the
condlttons or the school have been
tutlle, and that whicb did take
place - such as nxlDg tbe roof
wbtch leaked for a couple of ,ears
a.nd tla:lnc the fUthy toilets - diarupced lbe classrooms. Tbe work
bep.n 1n lbe middle or lastAupa:t,
toatead of July, and carried throul(h
tnto early October A clou, ex•
amlbatlon of the "prison'' reftals
numerous dtrtctencies which could
and should have been correc.ted
years ara. Because or tbe5e con•
dtUooa, the Dearborn School doe•
not educate, but murders, dally,
by stllltnr and cru.shlnr the hopes
and asplrattona or both the school
children and tbetr parents.
To begin a UsUDg or the "prison" faults:

~"-~r

0

:e~t~-=y
: 0~e~~e~=:;
ta to eDdor&e tb18 ,enoctde. We
must moveaplnstbothtbe•P&Cltlc
problem or the Dearborn School
and lta causes tn pie White' a city
eovernment.
SEIZE THE TIME
Michael Flutz

This scary house nlger know,
thac rhe ea.sleet way to kiss the
mayor's rear anc' be tranced a
"created'' posllloo ts to sacr 1ftce
the Black community to the altar
of fascism.
The area tn question ta one block
of Lemon Street which has a ll•

quor store. cwo bara, a record
shop and the Utrary on It. 1he
only place tn the area that ls
comfortable to lounge is the large
lawn around the library aod a
lar&e parking lot near the Uqoor
store, lnlcead of 'Ben~dtct Arnold"
Scott
roJ.ng co hls tdola and
aslr:Jne for decent r~actonal factUtles, this lackey went co them and
begged them to seadstonn ttoopers
to ten-Uy the community, When
the people or South Vallejo pectctoned City Council to fence in
a cea,pool, whtcb ta supposed to
be a park, where a little boy
drowned, aood old bootUckln&
Scctt vehemently opposed the peopl.e's desires. But now rhta I.Mane
fool claim• his monsttous plot
ts .. for the people",
•super Tom' finally got his wish,
at lea1t tempon.rUy Anflfay. On
March 30, two tat, allmy ptgs
wf!re stadooed in the parklns lot
brandl.ahing riot shotgun,, magnum
ptstol1, and democracy sticks.
lbeae fuclst tdiou are dying to
&Ive a brother or stater a refresber course in American government
.tf anyone stays in one spot on the
block over one minute. ID a few
weeks Scott wUl crawl into tbe
Council Chatnberwlth hlatongue
dracrlnr the tloor, becg1n1 ror bla
reward.
Cyclop Scott, yo..i bave even a
greater "reward'' COrn1f1i ft-om
th e people, PJ&s ln BabyJon a.re
• t epptng their plot oC liystemauc
aenoctde ol Black people and you
arehelplngther\"l..J,ustuwehave

~v:~d

f=-i:~ ~!!'h~.:c:!C:

ourselve, of NUers like you. who
an graccJd.ng covert fa.sclam, You
wUl cetcatnly receive what's li.Je
YO\Lo

.ALL POWER TO tliE PEOPLE
Carl·

IT
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FASCIST MEDICAL
CLINIC IN JAMAICA

~purpoaeoftbeBlackPII.D• people for bHrt cood1t1CDII, foot come back because the medlclne
&ffltcUona, eye, •r and DON
t..bat la p:wm to them doea no rood.
ordeu,medlcal examl.n&Uona, clellOne Cater trom tba commun1l1
tal work and anyth1nc Ill• people reported to me OD April G, 1970,
may compla1n of.
that she went to tbe deu.Uat at tbia

41•-

tbe~7 is to educate and Nrve
th4ipeople. Our MlnJaterolOefenn
Haey P, Newton, teacbea us to lmplement procrama tbat meet the
needs and dea:tre1 of all oppreesed
peoples. The Putber community
prosrams are attempU.q to 11pur
tbe community Into act.loo--creaUva action to make declaiOClll and
repJll tbe dlpity of the people.
In Jamalea, QuNna, NY. there
I• a Medical Cl1n1c at 108-0f New
York Bl'ld. A fuclst institution
rua by fools lbat call tbemselvu
doctor• but wbo could not ln real-

Tbe avarlctous 'doelore'Olllywant
to make a proftt out ot tbe colony.
Not only do tbey awn tbti medical
cllnic, but a druc st.or• next door.
Wilen people are treated by the fool
doctora, tbey are told or almost
led next door to tbedn&e•lON" to
bu, medicine, therefore the pront
la nen rreater for these 1reedy
bu• inesamen. As lon1 u they cao
k•P you comtnc back U. tt1ore

•medical cllnic' tabavealootbpull41d. So ahe went to JamaJ.ca Hoaplt&I ud wutoldtbatwboeverpull.
ed bar tooth did not know wbat
he wae doln&, because ber moutb
wu lnbadabape--pmatom,mouth
Lnfected, abe wu told to ro back to
the denUat tbat did tbe work. Tbe
sister also reported thl• Incident
to tbe board of bealth, wbtcb did

~:t!~e~!,~ ~:
pte of Ulla community to all tn,ee
of Jnbumane treatment. Llkellavtq
them alt ln a amall offlce for lon1
periods of t1meaodtbenlf'1ncth.em
aome pllla and Wllln& them to come
Jleck tomorrow. 'Ibey are treatlnr

m;:yc= ~ak~rtyandtbemedk:al
ln.strument1 tbat are ue:ed are not
irterlltzed. Wben ooe patient la
treated, tbe same Lnatrumenta are
used wlthout betnr sterut&ed ftrst.
People that are treated ,-t thJa
so-Wied •clinic' almoat alway•

Tbe people of the commWlity
mw,t be made aware and know
tbroqb pracltce that tbe aervtcea
in tbe medical area are total17
lnadVQuate to meet even the most
t..e:lc problems. in capltan.t Ame•
rlca, medicine, Uke all faceta at

Three fQlHJI brothers, Carlos
Jacl::so~ age 14, 'SUckey' Dwayne
McC&ll\ age 14, and Adolph Booth,
age 12, were rtdlng their bicycles
east on Bi• sell Avenue. When they
reach'ed 7th Street, Adolph asked
Peter, a 9 year old Cllkano broch-er, foranickle. Peter saidhedldn"t
bave one, 110 Adolph aaid''Icandlg
le'', and kept on golng.Atthlapoint
carlo11, Stlckey and Adolph were
sttU standlngthereandanold'1'.dy'
came out of her house, stared at
the brothers for a moment, turned
and went into her backyard and"rurned with a e:tlc:k. FeelJ.n& armed

enolJ&h, the

;•:;.:.~~a::~

nothln&'.

111•, operates on the buls o:f proflt, mH.D1D1 tbal medical cllnlc,,
hoapttalst, dodor.t' IIDd pharma.ceuUcaJ. eompeJ,ee' first tntereart
la maJttnc money and the wall be1D1 of the people I• aecond or obaolete.
Ptc doctor Portepy, tbe owner
of the medical center and all b.11
Plcleta mu•t be expoaedforthefascl•t, narlclou, 1Teedy, doc• that
they are. For too toac we hue let
these aaplolten-robbeu steal from
tbe people and kW tbe people with
their pboa7 medJcal center • and
medlctnea. No lonpr wW we stud

!1at:~•p:~-:e .:'t,be~-=o!.oo!:
.aod not in the lntere9f: of themua.
ea of Ula people.
61Dce most of the people th&t
attend the medlc&l ellD.lclaJamatea
are oo medlcaid and Uui rovarument
back.a mtldlc.ald. We Ir.Dow tbat tbe

rowrnment knows what l• happealD& ln all the mldlcal cllnlca: or most
ot them becauae the trea.tmenta
have bMn reported to the board of
health, and they are l)'lnc punk.I
if they say that they do not know.

nae Blact Panther Party bu
l()De forth to set uptreecommunJty
bealth centers all OYCllr America
to serve tbe lntere.tolaUoppreued people, to pve mecUclne back
to tbe people wb.lcb means tbat
medlctna will aene tbe people
ln.stead of the creed7 medlcal tuututlona.
~Ep.?u;~R TO THE PEOPLE!
FREE CHAIRMAN BOBBY

John Thoma•
Jamaica NC.CF

3:15 P.M. THURSDAY,APRIL 9,1970
little old lady be1an to
threaten the brot:hera aayin&, uy9u
better not fall in my buehea or I'll
kill you." 1be brothers started to
explain that they were sorry if they
bad done aomethln& to her. 1be

the Unle old lady, "'Don't be bitting us 'cause we didn't bother
you," The brother•. fed up with all
tb!B madnea•• went ac:rou the
1i:reet to the baaketba.11 court 1n
order to prevent thoae well known
racist UnJe old lady retorted. ''I occupy!,.; force• G>1P) from Jack..
don't give a care ti youdo1ay •or- in& them up for 1ometh1D1 that
ry, it ain't gonna help me none.Do waan•t dlelr faub:.
you know how old I am?, l'mel&hty
At 3:30 p.m. the brother• were
(30) years old. l'll bear your butu, playtng around in the court, two
you Black NIGGERS." She then hit •meo' approached diem and aaked
Adotpb wfth the stlc:k. Stidcey which one hit the lady. Stlc:keyex-couldn"t Juat stand by and see hUI plalned that no oae touched her, but
brother beat like he was• ck,g. 90 that be would apolog;lze 1f tr would
StJckey p-abbed the etlck and told make her feel any better. At that

ttme--up pc,pa the fuciat pflal
.~ctln& in the marmer oftruered.
white and blue faeclata, they
Jumped out cfthelrcar11anddaahed
over to the llnle old lady and the
brothers d15euulng: the incldere,
Ray Edmerson was in front of the
Black Pandier Party office, located
on 6di and Bi1sell Avenue, and
could see me trouble developing.
Ray walked t,1) to 7th •nd BlHell
to tnveauaate. Joe Cuba went wttb
blm. When Joe and Ray arrived 00
the Ht, Ray t,esan to expoH die
pigs and their occupation of the
Blick community. Theae rac18t
pJ&a couldn't 1tand 1t~y went
crazy.
First they 1natched R•yandbe~
his _arm up behind hU back {all the
way to hi• neck), handcuffed hlm
and tben vldously chokedhlm.1be
tn~~e: :1ttea~';:J; P1:th1:8;a~ r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , people there could easily tee that
Ray could hardly breathe as the
to work fof" and with the people
THE PEOPLE ARE H1P crazy pfls &-aued hlm off to the
for tbe best tb&t bumlJD tecbuology
cu produce. Along with tbe people
On aeetnc this act of fuclst
TO IBE BIG LIE THAT car.
here in Mouot Vernon, we are on
brutaUty.Joe,not being a member
the move for decent bousJnr flt for
RACISTGOVERN- oil.bat •Uent majority, attempted to
shelter of human beln1a, Uthe landpull the Pll ott Ray, Tbe Pll threw
MENT HAS BEEN RUN- Ra,y
lord of this communtty wlll nat pve
lD the front &Ht and •muhed
to our people decent housing, then
NING
DOWN
ON
BLACK
bis b1&d 011 the tteerln&
wheel.
UMy (the houNa) should become the
Havtna 1otten rid '1 one r1 them
people'• and tbe people cu move
POOR AND OPPRESS'crazy nluera', both pJ.&• comon. 1att.tn1 10vernment ald, tiO that
ED PEOPLE FOR ALL bined their effarte and vamped 00
the comwunlty can build decent
boualnc for the people.
ITS HISTORY,
Joe. 1n a continuous cycle. the P1c•
'Ibe 10veroment hae: U>is big Ue
bqan beaun.g Joe all about the
called Urban Renewal, but we know
bead and body with their atlcks.
O
It to be Niner Removal". It has
They threw Joe in the back 1eat
been proven through•out Westchea•
ter- county I andacro11s lbls country,
and wtth the •ame vlclousnesa,
that the savernmenl'a only tnteree:t
che p!ga turned on brother Sttcl::ey.
ts to build up blg bu&inesses so
who wu scandlnc, saying '"Jsn"t
that they can keep tbe economy IO·
someone going to help?"'-they
lDJ. They proml11ethepeopledecent
drew their attclr:8 &a.cl:: and bit
boualo1 and in return pvetbem noStickey very hard on the head. By
tbtn1 b.lt a few Mcb•rlse bw.ldJnga
the time tbe pigs qutt blttln&" the
tbat ID no way meet tbe needs of
tbe people for decent bouaing, in
brother, be waa almoat wiable to
order to keep the ntnen paclfled
11tand up and diey literally threw
while they btde behind the 'blJ Ile'
htm 1n dle back aeat. Stlckey'1
of tmprov1D1 the city to make lt
stater, Dtbra, waa also arrested
more Un.ble and rld it oftbe alums
for telUng the Unle old lady not
and poverty.
to
hit her brother.
But the people are begtnntq to
wake up and are retUn& b.lP to the
biC Ite that lb.ts racist 10vemment
ha• been ru.DD1n, OawD OD Blaclt
poor and oppressed people for all
Ila b.lstory. Thi people understand
that the government Is not moYing
lD thetr intereat and that they are
~~
mo;ing to put them out of tbe rich
subl.lrban clUea tntoptgpena,known
\.tr''Q:"811-fl\t-l
coocentn.tlon campa, U tbey move
f' ~to demand decent housing. But the
\"
people muat realize that tbe7 have ' - - - - - -- --_,,,...._ __ _ _.....;_ _ _ __ .
the power to put I stop to lbe ex• ample there ls a Prorram called needs or the people and now all the
tattnr "Big Lte'". lt le: their human tbe ''rent subsidy Procram'', wblch underhanded tools wbo have been
rlrht to have the beet that humanity would mean that the government IDYOlved and or .upporttn«theoppcan pye &Dd U this racist rovern- would pe.y up to BOio( your rent reaslon of the musea of people-ment:_ won't afve 1t to ue: then we and tbl.t a tenant wouJ.d only pay the FBl, ClA, mayor• and bousin1
wlll
to take whit i11 rtghtlully, 25% of h11 aalary, Another proera.m autborlty oft'Jclals•-bad better face
ours. ,, 1 ,
•
caned
"CO-OP" (cooperaUva the reality ol death as the opp-

THE BIG LIE
nns

At thla point, everyone aort <Jf
broke up, frustra.r:edandaniry, a1Kf
walked down to die People'• office
(Black Panther Party offlc::e). We
eot1ld see that die pJ&11 had completel7 blocked ~ the entire area
and bad other crulaera in the area
riding rough-ahod on the people.
One of the •crutaq• ptg:11 pulled
around the corner Juat aa Adolph
picked up h1II bat and abowq bl•
crue pta; namre, the pJ& 1topped.
'I1lia: fooll.ah Pi& l:boucbt he could
throw Adolph lllto the car rlJbt 1n
front of the People'• offlce. 'Tbe
people v,,ere already angryar.th•e
obscene pip and everyone bad
massed toptblr and because cf
their unlredfrort,thebuffoonpl&
bad to let Adolph return to bta
people.
How much lon&er are we going to
allow these intruders, full lt hate
and practicfng fascism, to ride a..
round our communltlee, feelJ.n&
We and free to attack WI vthenever they 1ee flt? The fdcillt
plga are racist fool•, evtl 'men",
that mu&t be dealt with by the armed
people. 1bere J• no other way fer
WI to rid ourselves and all r1 bumanlry of thoae •peop.1.e• that have
no respect fer the rfibt.a of human
beings.
We're tired of these faeciat
doe• kJcklng down our doon, murderlng our children 1n the lltre«a,
as11aultq women with unborn llfe
Jn their stomadul. All the atrocitlea that we, as • people have
auffered and yet survived, fer
four-tmuk-ed years, can no lonae:r
be allowed to continue--"WE'UJ
HAVE 10 GET GUNS AND BE
MEN.''

WE HAVE 10 FICHT 10 LIV8f

Richmond Branch
Black Partther Party

IF THE CHAIRMAN IS

BOUND UP TIGHT WE'LL
HOLD BACK THE NIGHT

•ve

goi:;~•~~~t :i:::•

t:8~1~
only 200 UJllt~l-whtcb added to the
150 uotta that biliie already rone up,
wlll 1n no wa7 mel!II U. basic needs
for boW:lnc. Undew.,.. ~e dlUarent
,boulnc PrOll'•m• ~ the eovern...
ment bu on tbe book11, tbey could
build enouch houses for tb'e_(MKl!le
acl"Ola
tb11 OOWltry, bat tbeJ
wouldn't pinorproflt toomuebfrom
• theae t~• _of t>TOIT"&ml, For H•

!C:::i'~~oul:i::~tfth~eot~~
buildlne. So we can &ee from th11
that the rovernment' 11 only tntereat
11 to bu.lld bouainl from whlcb tbay
can profit.
Tbe people, the masses of opp.
ressed people, can not allow lb.ta
peek-a•boo pme to conll.nu.e .•.•.
decent boUIWII la a ballc neceulty.
Tbe pt1• bave proven their unwllltopeu to ~·.with the balic

:1~:~~::

f:::\~aeaid:
centurlea of pain wbicb were autf.
ered in silent lndJpatioo until the
daJ of daya- •the tlme of rnoluUonary retrtb.ltloo.
ALL P()WER TO THE PEOPLE!
Nat Turner CommWlity lnformattoo center
Mouot vernoa, New York
Rivera State.

AND THERE WON'T BE
NO LIGHTS FOR DAYS
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PANTHER 21
DEFENSE OFFICE
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,1 justice around the N.Y. Panther 21 frame
, !up have been too much for the N.Y. fas!st pigs to stand. For over a year now
he racist couns in N. Y. have been trying
co railroad the now 13 members of the Black
, p anth.e r party who are ac,:used of the rid~ culooR "Bomb plot" off into jail forever.
•, 'ow that the · bat'i:" in the couns has reached
a degree of hlgher and more intense reaction
on t.'le part of the Judge, the prosecution
am:I the B1reau of Special Services, the
: latter, (B.O.S.S,) has decided to strip the
Bla-~k Panther Party of any cohesive and
. rror,~ defense around the N.Y. Panther 21
caAe,
~
In the early morning hours of Sunday,
April 12th, 1970, the office housing the Black
Panther Party Defense Committee to free
..·~ the N.Y. 21, and the Law Commune, where
• the lawyers for the 21 have their headquarters,
almost completely desu-,Jed by fire.
Almost all of the Panther~ lawyers' legal
pape,.s, transcripts and upcoming testimonies were consumed in the flames set
t,y the fascist pigs. What is even more
.. 1naldtoua is that there is good reason to
be!ieva that the files containing the real dete.nRe were stolen by the pigs before the
fire and/or bombing staned.
Extensive damage was reported by Black
~ IP anther Party observers on the scene, es1
~e~;ari~:;i~t:i:-~:~!i::
cqtlipmein was destroyed, but not totally;
very few items could be salvaged from the
~ building. The fire was so extensive that it
w,,s necessary for a four alarm call to be
I a3Ued before the blaze was brought under
control, Even before all the firemen arrived
011 the scene, the area cornered off was
1
h:!tqu~~~~·s:ii:;-n~!,·!·
Square and 14th Street, opposite the Panther
Defan~e Office),
'
This attempt to sabotage the defense of
~ the N.Y. 21 and thereby limit considerably
rhe1r ability to combat the forces of the
f ascist racist state in its attempt to railrosd the 21 off into jail did not succeed. It
., is true that now our lawyers are deprived
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mation painstakingly gathered and equipment,
but the Black Panther Party Committee to
Defend the Panther 21 was in the process
of moving to a new location; therefore
though all of their equipment and books were
lost, they at this point at least have a roof
over their heads and space to stan anew.
It cannot be glossed over how imponant
it is that we understand the reasons for this
slimy attack. The basic reason is that the
racist courts in an attempt to implement
and enforce the railroading <'lf the Panther
2l have seen that it is not an easy thing to
do when everyone is watching the contra.,
diction in the coun room. In order to move
these contradictions out of the couns and
into the internal defense of the 21, the pigs
have stolen the Panther 2l's up and coming
defense, and have hidden their foul deed in
the smoke of what the fire department
terms "not a suspiciousu fire. Toe implications of this latest attack are tremendous and far reaching, and we do not for
one minute doubt that the mass media and
the pig police will blame everyone but the
pawns of B.o.s.s. who are responsible for
this craven sabotage.
Toe lawyers for the N.Y. 21 were allowed
in the office only after a pig ran around,
and one lawyer, Fred Cohn (not on the 21
staff bot working out of that office) reth
of e files appear to have
When the 13 Brothers and Sisters rerurned to coun last week, they had creatively
illustrated to Black people and generally an
the P ec.11le that their activities in the fascist couns were disciplined and directed
towards the perpetrators of injustice against
Black people and geared to expose the pigs'

:~!~~~~g:~e

ga~; raciS t dogs who have consi stantly
violated the People's rights and have sought
to distinguish that 1'1.olation by separating
Panthers from Black people in the 21 case,
have seen for themselves that the only
trial that can wholly be in the benefit of
the Pig Power structure is one where the
Panthers are not present in the coun room
to protest their railroading. Realizing this,

,,,,_,,,_

,,,,_

,~~

I~
the 21 have moved in a Revolutionary fashion
to educate Black People about American
justice and its racist nature. Because the
Black Panther Parey has sought to mobilize people around "tllese contradictions in
the Black communitJsr, me contradictions in
the courts had to be 'Clear and direct. It
is for this reason the Brothers and Sisters
Jailed have allowed the pigs enough rope to
hang themselves. But in this panicular
slimy incident in a whole chain of events
surrounding the 21 case, the fascists grovel "
ing dogs who function in the machinery of

repression have directed their activity towards the White radicals who have sought
to organize andmo!>ilize various levelsof
the racist mother country around the same
ct,ntradictions-the issue of Black Political
Prisoners and the war being waged against
Black people by the fascist racist reactionary government. If the recent fire bombing
of the Black Panther Party's Defense Committee and the legal office were not totally
successful, it is because of the utter stupidity
on the pan of the pigs as to the Revolutionary self-dependability of the People's strug-

gle. We will not sit quietly by and be railroaded, nor will we allow the foul degenerate hyenas who seek to create ripe conditions to do this get away with their treatment of all political prisoners, This is but
a small aspect of the unfolding picture of
American Fascism, but if the pigs persist
we will put the Panther 21 defense in the
streets of Babylon and set ourselves free.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Dharuba
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Th e d•19 I•tV an d heauty Of man rests id the human sp,·,·,t wh·1•h makes h·,m
more than simp Iy a physica I heing. This spirit must never he suppressed for
eiploif afi
others.
As the people recognize the heauty of their human
p. r. t
. t suppression
. an d eip I01.tahon,
.
S IIS
aga,ns
they wi 11 he carrying
out
ost heaufiful ideas of all time . Because the human whole
is
han the sum of ·,ts parts. The ·,deas w·,11 always he among
the pe
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF THE COLONY
oat.: April Btb, Wedateday

lrilGGER

..... ... .youlblul RIC".trdo

smaa.a (Carloe)
Pll' fl : , ••••. •.. ••Wbl.te ractat J>I&

..
r,~
,~

Pl& IJ: ........... ,.Whlte raclat
plr 13: .•. .•..•.~.Amertcu n1ner

.,.

... and

you can eully p u the ending.
Where the cate lD the Wblte baUI
nan rlnga: arOWld the hatrJ, ftlthy,

..

oaery I Black bl.N' lD the cowboy

a

,

COi

lhe

ntcu.....

Only thla 11 tor rul.

Carlo• LIi another uJner on a

I
l

over-tamlliar acene

apJn unt.old.e:, Ute a mo"f'ie where

~Ol

l he
It•

the

SOUtb PblllJ block where tbe patapo pla711 tbalr pmea - "GENOCIDE" (made 1D tl,S A.),
Wby must 1t be N-id that be l•
18? Where I.a tbe lmportance7
Would a world ot. difference be
made 11 I aid .be •as an ebony
elder, an old Black man, of 81,
or 377 we Black people b.ull>J

~ r:;: i::'c1::: =•::.:~;:n:

l for one feel like putting
down the pen•.•••••••••_.

Lets write epitaphs for
the pigs

1

~:a~:.,r:!: :i::

1

I.I the blackprmt ol nu.
defense. That t!very Black bome
equtp ltseU With 12- pup sbotpn
aecur1t7, aod 45 Mlf def'ease. we
remember the
JoeyQ_rooklt'; the

bue

Time : nlpt-Ume
CHARACTERS IllVOLVED:

=:?
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1aaiata upon abowl.ne tbat mur•
We Intend to put
the tnd.taos where the Cowboy•

deroua ruck.

were.
The scales have been Upped, 1a
fact, tuged, ap.tnst ua from way
back. White racist Amertca must
not for a slDl).e moment belleve
that the manifeato(about Cbalrman
Bobby)

relates only to Bobby,
Every Blaclr. man Is our BobbJ,
and the pip must suffer tbe same

releotteu rebuttal from ua for
execut.Jng b1m H for any of ua.
The Pblllyfaadat f:anotahave,
after Harold Brown and Joey
Br<>oka, found 1t easier to slide
lnto the colony with "nlgrer ttck•
eta'', Black pigs, thtnk1n1 that the
brothers and slaters wouldn't cet
uptl,:ht 11 Jt wasa 11 brolher' ', Well,
paln la pa.Jn, torture I• torture,
and murder ls murder, a Pll ls a

CLARENCE BEAVER IS BEING SOUGHT

Tbe people of Hunter'• Potrit
Bar,1aw uea hue come topther
to try to nnd metbods of dealing
with some ol tbe acts of fucism
that a re belne practiced on the
people of the area .
The B&y'fiew a rea has been under
attentlon of lbe ctty fathers, wbo
atnce the 1987 ' rlot' bl.Ye been
putttnr money, lackey ntrru spectftcally, in the area ; nun, they
bave r esorted to their tut holdpstapo Pl& forces. TIie Bay'fiew
Hunter' a Point area ta a small
communtty ot potentlal ravoltltionartes ud the ptre know lblt;. All
of their methods otpersuaelon have
fatled and the people are now pttlng hlp to their games- they a.re
de,perate to maintain control. ln
recent months there have been
HYeral lbootln1s arrests and
1eneral barrassments .... the most
recent belnc the death of Mlle&
Beaver by an off duty policeman.
Thi• WU compOUDded by tbe attempted kllli111 ot ooe Adam Ro«ers , -wbo I& the mayor'a spoke&•
ma n lD the area. Rosen accused
Beuer' s brother and brolher-inlaw , wbo was shot to detth oo
an t.lrplana with mystery surroundln1 tbat so--called accident.
Clarence Beaver ls beln1 aoulbt
bJ the pip DOW for s upposedly
tat.Inc part 1n tbls attempted aboottne or Roprs.
All ot thts was too much for the
people of the Hunter's PoLDt area
and they haYe now set about movtng on gettinc soma of chelr ques ..
tlons answered and t.aJdns poslthe
action to inlorm and involve au
ot the people of the trea lnto
gelllnl' the pstapo police forces
and some of these nlcp lackeys,
out of their community.
The orpnlzln1 of a small croup
of interested people Is now 1D prop-ess to helP pther fl.Inds U Cla·
~nee Beaver Ls caught and lepl
defenae le needed. Now the 1roop
ha• enlarged to pt f.olether a
Hunter's Point - Blyvlew legal
defense tund for the people 1n their
cpmmWlltJ.
The points lhl.t were dl.scuued
at tbe meellnr last Tburaday

dealt with thine• the people have
been confronted wltb by the poUce ,
auch as : 1. off duty policemen
with guns 2. the u• e of llte Lactl•
cal ,quad 1n the area s . lbe re•
port of certain ex~cooa with suns
and their betor frhtods with Mayor Alioto(namely Adam Rogers)
4. the wtcll? tom• and traitors 1n
tba communJty 5. most lmportut
of all, to eatabllah a Jepl defense
!Und.
The meetJAss areopentothepubUc and all are welcomed to coma
out on Tbur&day nl1hts at 7:30PM
to Double Rock Baptl.!lt Church
at Lane and Shafter Streets. These
people are In need of money, mat•
erlals and most important your
support and turn outs at the

On Sarurday, April U. lh• peopi,
of the Black community of San
Francisco came out to take pan
1n the .. People's Free Festival"
whJch was sponsored by the Blade
Panther Party.

a ~l~ ';~:_~:Yu!m~~:
and "Peace Officer'' ,0,Hll8,Pull·
the trt1pr that DOW lNVH
Carlo• bosptlallzed In crlUcal c011-

ed.

dtuon.

Read the 7th point af the 10
PoLDtPl'OITam ot our Party written
back. Theo read"WHATWi:
BELIEVE.'"
The fateful list otfuctsm 1row s
l<'Dpr. How many more Black
names need be added?
J for one, feel like pu.Utnc down
the pea, ••••
LET'S WRITE EPITAPHS, FOR
PIGS.
Mumla
Phlladelphla Branch
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
1n the

i

One af the things that blew my
mind waa the youth: the young
brother& and sisters who were
boWtc over wttb enthusiasm as

I

~";r~,~= ~

: ; , p;:~a~er~
plctUres of local and national pigs
glued onto empty milk cartons, tbe
children would be given tennis balls
- as ammunition, when they knocked
oft a local pig, they got a small
bag of cookies, but if they knocked
1 ot:t a natJonal pJ& like Richard
'
(pl&) Nixon they got a whole cake.
wi
There were also tables set up
with boxes of free clothing for the
people. Brothers and listers from
the commwtJry wtthout being asked
manned the ttbles and pused out
free clothing to the people. Toe
food hit the ttbles about 2:00 and
slaters from the community Just
waU:ed up and started serving the

re::~~ ~~a;

Off The Pig!

The fesUval bepn at 11:00 a.m.
with an art exhibit of revolw:tonThe Black Pantber Party has alary art by the Minister of Culna"e
ways worked wlth any Prosreutve
of the Blaclc PantherParty,Emory
people of the communlUes to helP
Countlesl!I people educate and excllanle knowledge, Douglas.
mothers,
fathers, sitter,, and
We welcome these people of the
brothers-stopped by the office to
Hunter's Point Bay'fiew area for
their courage to step into the
vlew the exhlbil:.
stru11le for Uberatlon. There will
As the morning pro&ressed some
be many tbiDCS devel0pln1 from
member_l!I of the Parry were enthis croup a.od some of these lh1n1s gaged 1n moving equipment and
wlll be 1n line with certLan pro-1rama we 1n the Party ha._ been materials from the office onto
Xlmble Field where the second
work.tnr on for some Ume : wm•
munltJ control ofpoUceand not Ju.at part of the Festival was to take
the hlrin1 of Black guards to patrol place. Brothers and Sisters from
the streets, a lep.l defense fUnd the community joined in wlch prefor the ~pie, and another group paring the park, u well aa cookto work ap!nst fascism .
We urp others to organize and ln&, serving and anychtng else that
form such 1roupa 1n the country, needed doing. A truck was needed
for only with tbe strength ln num- to help move stage equipment onto
bers can we begin to tight , at first the field: a brother gladly volunperbaps at a communlt)' level, bu.t teered hJmself and his truck to
tben, city, state and nation wide. help with Jetting the People'• Fl"ee
It ls necessary that we set out
information to tbe people about Festival t01ether,
At 1:00 p.m. the second pan c1
what la happenlnglnthe communlty
for too many brolbera and slat.ors the Festival began, which Included
are beln1 taken fiom ua every daJ local BJack entertainers brtnglOI
an<! no one knows about tt ontll 1t a musical mes~age totbalrpeople.
la too late to eUKtlYelY help There were zJso "Oft Th• Pf&"
them. so look around and flnd games for the children and of
someone to work with; there are
problems wherever Black people course. FREE FOOD. The people
are on the face of this earth. started pourlbg Into Kimble Field
Ute a. magnetic force 'IIU cl-awB.C.
HUDl:G" t Point Community Center
ing them there,

meettnp.

'What do •• do?' I• the maJor
1619 --to- 1970 qUMtlon, wblcb we
can no loopr ask Malcolm. Tbe
answer 11H in dotnc what we wlsb
to do, 11 hat we mu.at do.•• dolng U!
For Joey Brooks, Harold Brown,
and Ral.Dh Featherstone and all
our Black dead-" Upwarda to 20,000,000 Black
people, lmowlng JOU tor the rotten,
racist, murdertn, na.Uon of White
tbtntah bypoerlte• that you are,
are no lonpr interested la ex•
platrito1 anflhlnl' to you, America.
Indeed, we understand that :you a.J. ...
ready know what tt' • about. We
know that 1our investlpUou Ulto
the dil:orden are just a bunc~ of

mueunn dm,ned to pw you.
time wblle you mulllply and si-rfeet 1ou.r macblllerJolreprasston,
wbtcll Jou bave alrNdy unleubed
upon. ua:, ln fact, Jour ln1f1Ntlc't.\or •
tbemael"• are among.st)'OQrchier
aod abrewdest crtmtnala."
To JOU, the House of Babylon,
the internaUooal rapt• t, and uni•
varsal cdmlna.1, our promlee 1•
"Btner and better flree, one
flame for all America, an all
American name. 0
Quotes
by Eldrldp Clea:ter,
Mlnlster of InformaUon.

People's Free Festivar
In San Francisco

HU NTER' S POINT

THE PEOPLE ESTABLISH
A LEGAL DEFENSE FUND

A people •bo have IUflered,eo
mucb for eo Iona at tbe baods
of a racist IOClelJ, muat draw
the Une aOmnbere. We belle,e
that tbe Black communtUH of
America muat rlae up a • oae
man to tall the proeression of
a trend that Ie&d• lnevttably to
thetr total destrucltcm.
Huey P Newton
MW,t.er of DefenH
Black Panther Party

Harold Brcnm'a, eveaUyouappur
to have forp,tten.
We wW either rewr1tetberacl•t
acrlpt, or •• wm bl.ow up/burn
down, the decadent tbeatre which

lot worse before lheJ pt heller. pt1. And the bullets that await
All4 that Illa 0llly IMurancetbalwe the nlRht raldera wtll etfect the

BY PIGS FOR ATTEMPTED SHOOTING
OF PIG RODGERS

Black nla.r bootllckere, U. ea ..
doned apokeameo, 1D tb8 same
mealll..n&ftll manner

1
0
: : :::::~

of the food operation and J didn't
pick them out to serve, they
sel~ted themselves, and It was
beaur:lful. There was a kind of
•picnic feeUna:' 1n the air. The
people knew it was their festival
and they acted lite tt.
Granny Goo,se and theSoulChlps
( local encertatnment IJ'OUP) was
J"mm ln hard and l ~ .. vy as two
'

l
Emory's art on display

UinJ.~ - 0111k

Bang-Bon(!
lJd.1.d P t,J-.' -1
Black community. Toe people were
jammed around the 1ta1e, as well
as in small groups talking, greetlng old friends and meeting other
people for the first time. As the
day got older it became increas!n&ly clear that the fe.1t1val was
noc only a success but that thJs
was on?y the beglnnln&, that thl11
type of approach to closlng the
communicaUon& gap In the Blad:
commwtlty ii v_er:y functional and
that. lt 1bou.lcl coowwe. Fer the
People's Free Festlvdm&n.L(est,ed
"soda.Uma" 1n fNtt"( senae af the
word. When the Black Panther
Party •~W of socl•U•m 11: sJmply
means a slate where the masse.
of people ac:ttvely take part and
share UI all functions udprograme
and project• 1n che community
rights even to the functJone and
p01Jcle1 of lhe peopl\.'• government. It ls one of the casks of
the Vanguard Party to creace pro-.
grams that the people can_ ~lY..
take part 1n by furthering the development of their consclousnea.,
and guiding them on the path of
revolutlonary struggle and victory.
As me CliiefofScaff,DavldHlWard
aald one day, ''Every pr01ram or
gathering sponsored by the Black
Panther Parry wUl be 1n esaence

;.:·~be °i:a~~~-~ •,!'t:"!;!;,
of the P.E. claB& on A.pr-11 11th
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A DAY IN THE LIFE Of THE COLONY
Black nl

Date: April 8th, WMID.Hda.J

r booUlckera the ena.me

doraed ~eamen tn
'
meaninlful mun8 r

the

maneuvers dest,ned
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NIGGER ••..• • · ~
pts fl: •••••.•.••. Wblte raclat pig

Pl&

18

... and the over•famlliar acene
api:a unt.olda, 11.te a movie where
you can ea.an, ruea.s the eodln.r.
Where lbe cat1 IJl the Wblte bl.ta
run rtnr• around tbe hairy, tlllhy,
ooery •Blaclr. baru' in the cowboy
mcka ... •.

Only 1h11 la for real.
Carlos ls another n.taer on a
South Pbilly block where tbe 181•
tapo plays tbelr pmea - "GENO·
CIDE" (made In U.S A.).
Why must It be pid that b& ia

[ for one feel like

much for ao 1001 &t the hands

to have forgotten.
1 81

1.D1l1l9 upon ahowtnr that murdarou.s ruck
We llltend to put
~i:re,In.dtans
the Cowboys
Tbe scales bave been tlpped, in
fact, tutpd, apt.ut 118 from way
back. WbJte racist America muat
not for • &lngle moment belleYe
~t the manllesto(about Cbalrman
Bobby) ntatea Oftl)' to Bobby.
Every Black man la our Bobby,
.I.Dd the Pl&• must suffer the same
;:~~':ti:s iJ!~f::':y

To you, the House of Bllb;k

°::!~,~talN':'.::uoo.

where

':r :~
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HUNTER'S POINT
CLARENCE BEAVER IS BEING SOUGHT

'Whal do we do?' ta the ml,Jor
1619 ·lo- 1910 QUMtloa., wblcb we
CI.D DO lonpr Uk Malcolm. Tbe

answer lies 1n dolog what we wilb
1
~o:Cj.;;-~r-:!tr.u~:~·d~~~.
and Ralph FeatberatOPe and all

r:_:-~
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People's Free Festival
In San Francisco

OF PIG RODGERS

PEOPlE ESl ABLISH

A LEGAL DEFENSE FUND
-

by Eldrldp Cteav,
Mllllster o1 lnformaUcm. smacJ
a ~t::i ~~ua~~:JtM La:
&nd''Peace ontcer' ,Owaaa,pu
ed. th
t 1
lhat DOW t•'\-·
Carlo: ooa'°pt~~tzedtn critical etf.,
dition.
Read the 1th point af. tbe
Point PTOCJ'l.ln ol our Part;Jfl"lt
:E~E~~-. Then read••WBAT·t

~!~c! :,! :

BY PIGS FOR ATTEMPTED SHOOTING

The people of Hunter'• Polnt
Ba:,vtew area have eome toptlMtr
to try to fl.Pd methods of deal.Inc
with some of the acts of fuclsm
that are beinl pn.cticed on tbe
people of the area.
Th• Bayview area has been under
attention of the city fathers, wbo
alnce the 198'1 'rlot.' have been
putunc money, lackey ntcgH a:pe•
clflcally, in the area; noally they
have resorted to their laat hold·
pstapo Pil forcea. The Bayvtew
Hunter's Poll'kt area Is a •.mall
communlty of potentla.t revolutloo•
a rles a.nd tbe plgs know this. All
of their methods ofperauulon have
failed and the people are DOW pt.
un, hit> to their pmH• they are
desperate to malntat.n control. lD
recent mooths there have been
several sbootin11 arrests and
general harrassments, .. ,tbe most
recent being the death of Mllea:
Beaver by an otf duty policeman.
This wa..s compoooded by the attempted kllllng o1 one Adam Rog.
era , who la the mayor'a apotea•
man in the area. Rogers accu.sed
Beaver' a brother and brother•ln•
law , who wa.s shot t.o death on
an airplane wlth m1stery aur•
roundln1 tbat 10.ca.tled accident.
Cla.rence Beaver Is ~ing souc:ht
by the pigs now for supposedly
ta.tine part 1n this attempted shoot•
lnc of Ropra.
All ot this was too much for the
people of the Hunter's Polnt area
and they have now set about mov•
lllg on gettin1 some of their ques•
lions answered and laJd.ni posttlve
action to lnform and involve all
ot the people of the area Lnto
piling the irestaPO police forces
and some of theu ntna laeteys,
out of their com munlly.
Tbe organliJnc of a small group
o.t Interested people ls now IJl pro.
p-ess to help pther tunds lf Cl••
rt!nce Beaver ls caqbt and tep.l
defense ls needed. Now the group
be.a enlarpd t.o pt topther a
Hunter's Point • Bayview lep.l
defense fund for the people ln their
community.
The points that were dl.aeussed
a! the meetlnc last Thur.day

Quotes

MWster of Defeo,a
Black Putber P1rt1

The PhUl)'faaclst ta1gotahave, ou~~~c:r::~ 20,000,000 Black
The fatetul list offaaclalrtt
~,:ks,"~= :r~':tera~ ;;:-~ people, knowing- yau rortberouen, ~=:·ne1:'be
more .Bl
1
1
into tbe colony wlth "ntner lick• ~ 1~ ::~b m:;:!c~t~:'t:t ;!uW::.~~ I for one, feel Uke putliDC
1
the pen .....
:~;.;e~::!f : 1
are
no
toncer
intere5ted
in
8lt•
1
upttptlfttwuaubrotber'',Well, plainin1an)'thln&to1ou, America. ;~G~.S WRITE EPITAPHS, Ft
paln le pain, torture ta torture, ~~~•i:~,:O:.~~~st1:'t!,~~ ~; Mumta
r:t ~ : : ~ 1
a.nd inurder la murder• a Pll 1•
know tbat your LnveaUptions tnto Phlladelpbla Branch
~de~l~~ll '::ec~w:.i! the dlaordera are just a tu.Deb o1 BLACK PANTHER PARTY
~!dw:~:~~!:~: ::::r~te!:!~;

the pigs

l\U.

:dm•~•:::.~•c~~m~~~~~

1
that the lllact commWUtlH of
: :0: . .w
Am.rtcahLlm~!- rlaa up HI o~ "BilPr and better ftra, i::
man to
t w. procr11s on o flame for all America. u.
a trtlDl:ltbtleada 1DH1llblf to American name."

down, the dec•dent theatre which

18? Where la the importance?
would a world of ditterence be
made lf I said . be was an ebony
elder, an old Black mlLD, of Bl,
,,, or 3'1? we Black people havlnC
t,een faced with countleaa cues of
putting 1..., murders, street ...cuUons,

doum the pen........... •:
Lets .write epitaphs for

ut

dealt with lhtngs tbe people have
been confronted with by tbe police,
such u: 1. off duty policemen
wltb guns 2. the use of the tactical SQua.d in the area 3. the re•
port o1 certain e.r.•cons with guns
and their '»IJll friends with May.
or Alloto(namely Adam Rorers)
4. the uncle toms and traitors lo
the community 5. most important
of all, t.o eatabll•h a lepl defense
tund.
The meetlllga areopentothepub.
Uc and all a.re welcomed t.o come
out on Thursday nl1hts at '1:30PM
to Double Rock Baptist Church
at La.ne and Shafter Streets. These
people are in need of money, mat...
erlala and most important your
support and tum outs at the
meetl.np.
The Black Panther Party hu al•
waya worked with an1 proeresalve
people of the communities to help
educate and eitc~re lmowtedce.
We welcome these people of the
Hunter' 8 Potnt Ba)'Ytew area for
tbelr courace to step into the
strucrte for Uberatloa. There will
be many thinls deYeloplnl from
thla group and someoltbesethinea
wlll be in line with certlan programa we in the Party bave been
work.inf on for some Um•: com•
munlty control ol police and I\Ot just
tbe hiring of Blackruardstopatrol
the streets, a legal defense tund
for the people, and another croup
to work aga.lnat fascism.
we urp others t.o orpnize and
form such 1roups in tbe country,
for only with the atrenath ln num•
bers can we hegl.n to tight, at nrst
perhaps at a cofflmUDlt)' level, but
tben, clty, state aod natioo wide.
It Is necessary that we pt out
lnformatton to tbe people about
what ta happentn1inthecommwllty
for too many brot.hera aod aiaters
are beiDI la.ken fiom U5 eveey day
and no one k.Mws abollt tt until lt
ts too late to eUecUvely hetp
them. So look around and ftnd
someone to work wtth, there are
problems wberever Black people
a.re on the face of this earth.
B.C.
H ~ • Point Community Center

1

'

•
•

Off The Pig/

THE>QUESTION : WHY DID I LIE ABOUT
WEARING AWIG ?

i'

p,.

ume while you mulUpl:,
feet your machJnaryofret>
which you have already un
A people who have wtrered-eo upon us. 1n fact,your lnve

bave ta the blackprtn.t af aelf...
defense. Tbat tlverJ Black bome
equip itself wltb 12,. pupabcqllD
aecurltJ, a.nd 45 Hlfdefen.H, We

Time· nil,ht-Ume
CHARACTERS lllVOLVED·

m

1be festival bepn at U:00 a.m.
with an ar-t exhlbil: o1 revolutionary art by the Ml.ni&ter of Culture
of the Blad Panther Party. Emory
Douglas.
Countless people mothera, fathers. sisters, and
brothers...scopped by the offi~ to
view the exhibit.
AS the morning progTessed some
members of the Party were engaged in mO'flng equipment and
macer-la.ls from the office onto
Kimble Field where the second
part of the Festf.vat was to ta.lr:e
place. Brothers and Slsttts from
the commwtlty joined in with preparing the park. as well as cooking, serving and anything else that
needed doing. A tr-Uck was needed
to help move stage equipment onto
the UeUI; a brother 1ladiy volunteered him.sell and his truck to
help with &etting the People"s Ftee
Festival cogetl'ler.
At 1:00 p.m. the second part af
the Fea1tval began, which. Included
local Blaclr. entertainers bringing
a musical mes~age tothalrpeople.
There were also '"Off The Pig"?
games for the children and r::t.
course, FREE FCX)I). The people
started pourlhg £nto Kimble Field
Ute a. magnetJc force was draw•
ing them there.

One of the thin&• that blew my
mind was the youth; the young
brothers and sisters who were
bolling over wt.th enthusiasm as I
they participated 1n the 0 0ft 'Jbe J
Pf&" games. There were canoon "It·
plcnires of local and national ptgs
glued onto empty milk cartons. the
cbildran wouldbeglven tennl.9 balls
as ammunltlon, when they knocked
off a local ptg, they sot a small
bag of cookies, bot lf they knocked
off a national Pl& W:e Richard
Q:>ig) Nixon they got a whole calr.e,
1bere were also ta.bka set up
with bous ol free clothing foe the
people. Brothers and 1tsters from
the community without bein& asked
maMed the tables and passed out
free clothln& to the pecple. 1be
food hit the tables about 2:00 and
sisters from the community just
walked up and ataned servin& the-.
people, without having tobea.1Jked,
Oink - Oink
I Ir.now because 1 wu ln charge
Bani;-llang
of the food operation and I didn't
Decid l'ig/
piclr. them out to serve, they
selected. themselves. and lt was Blaclr. community, ThepcH)Ple
beautlful. There was a kind of Jammed around the sta1e, a!
"piCD.lc feeling' Ln the air. The as in small groups talking. 21
people knew it was their festival in& old friends and meeting
people for the first time. A
and they acted Ute it.
Granny Goose and the Soul Chtpg day got older it became lnc
(a local eotenatnment group) was ingly clear that the fe • tlva
Jamming hard and 1.: -,v)' as two nDl only a success but tha
1 was on!y the be&LnnlqS. tha
type r::t. approach to closb
communtcatioDJ &ap in the
community Is very function
that it 1hould co.i.ttnue, Fe
People'• Free Festlva.lmani
11
~ 11 socialism" in every sense
word. When the Black Pi
Party speaks of socialllm lt f
means a slate where the rr:
of people actively take pa,
share In allfunctions andpr-01
and projects in the comr
rl&hts even to the fwtctior
policies of the peopl... •• gc
ment. It ts one of the u.,
the Vanguard Party to cre1t1
1rams that the people can 1.$
take part in by furtherln& tl
velopment of their conacl01.
and guiding them on 1be p
revolutionary struggllJ>and Yi
As the QllefofStlff,DlrldH.
said one day, '"Everyp-o&r
1ather1n& sponsored by the
Panther Party wUl be in et

l

Emory•s art on 4ist>lav :0
=a~=g~ ::efa:~:~e:;::,

:o;~

;·;he a;!!~-~ :;-t:n!

of the P.E. class on Apr
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f' ',18 had a chance to tbJ.n.k about
tbtnca aince the questtcm arose,
mostly about what I was dotnr be~
fore 1 got into the Party, Wbf 1
joined, whatever cban&es I went
through whlle J was In the Part1
and the prospect. ol beinc out,
rve read &ad re-•read Cet's
(Mlcbael Tabor's) article on "Capltallsm
Plus Dope Equals
Genocide' . 'nlere'a somethJDcA·
fen.1 oace told me about tbe "21"
whaD I wu eolng throuahpnsaure
cbanges back 1n r--ew York: She
aald lhatwbenaberotintot)leParly
she wu a fool, she'd searched and
searched for a loog time for a way
to help her people but she was a
fool. The "21" taushl her hP'W to

So I dido' t like to think abont
t.be wl1. Panther mem~ra who
knew me well in New York watch•
ed. me 10 lhrou&b a lot o1 cbangea
alnce I ti.rat Jolned,Dinen mMle
fltn of the way 1 ta.lkecl.(1 tried
t.alklllg dl.ttereot tut It only made
my co111rt.de1. lau&b more). Tbe
•orda: "petty bourgeosle1 · were
really ta.ken out of contelCt, and I
r11111 dldD't lN.rn the correct way
cf uaUlJ it IJl reprd to people's
behavior unlll 1 came out bare.
When TC. nn·up to me and uked
me -a.bout that wta, be told me tha.t
I wu t,ourpola for wearing one
t Jumped reacUonar1 and aa.td that
lt was my ba..lr
J wt.sh that June would have told
love,
me that he wanted to know for ser•
!~e:~:~d::!~!~t~t!!~t=:~
tous
reasons: people knew back in
1
foolish
a wig (it didn't seem :.:trin Yot~~:t
~...ni!~:;y
~~~!!1J:::~ef!t
1i:.~~ . by Za~.
a
' s
• y
unlU my own hair grew out and
1 love the Party. Cet says tn
I couldn't understa.nd why people his arllcle that Black people In this
continued to ask me about lt). t aoclety are "self.destructive'· 1
didn't even Ulte to think that 1 had cculd relate to that well. J gra•
one on. It reminded me o1 un• dua.ted blgb achool at flfteen onl1
solved cootradlcUons between my. by trylDI to kill m1seU studytng.
self and my mothertha.t bothered rve been on thisbreakneckcourae
me since I didn't have the nerve trying to beat the tracking system
to go back borne, listen to her talk since tbe ace of three.yea three.
me down for an entire night and I learned to read wben. I wu 2 1/2
then not listen to anytbtne I had a.od l've been 101n1 throueb hard
to uy. I was in the bospltal for times In the educ.a.Uonal system
three weeks a!ter that operation ever sloce. When 1 Sol to college
for blood clotsresultlDgfrom knots and wu eJtPQaed t.o some decent
on the head given me by her and poUUcal education 1 couldn't deal
once by m1 father. J didn't have with thecontradictlon Herelwas
to be there for three weeks•l com. busting my bead tryinl to succeed
plained and cot to atay Ione-er for in a system thinking that all Black
I didn't wa.nt to 10 home. tt made needed was a good educaUon and
no dlfference••she was at the hos• everything- woold be alrt1bt. Ha,
pltal nag-rt.or me daily, saytn1 that Ha., Hat Armrd stru111e and revo•
l was lucky that she was cominc luUon dawned on mt-> • while J was
everyday because if she didn't, readinl French Hterature 1 should
the nurses would Just let another have been reading the catechism
ntaer dle.
ol tbe RevotuUon.t.a:t, wblle I was

as

as

!u~~

::sb:i~.:t

taltlng up Karate (which wu 0011
to tmpren mybo)'frlenda) 1 should
have bHn learnJng bow to deal
with the pt11. My head couldn't
deal with all thls revolutlon1.r1
theory. 1 saw tha.t the student
"rebels' at Cornell weren't al.Deere and I dropped out of achool
on a leave of ab,eoce a.nd tripped
ltrlpped tbroup a Job, belnc super
bU>, and two Black peychtatrlata
wbo told me to ca tack to school
and marry a "n.lce middle•clau
Black profe11ional". 1 waa a
"bllpp)" , lnc1 th.ls era ended in •
sutctde attempt. 1 couJ.dn't lake
tbe pressure. My mother, my
so-called 1 frienda' and tbe fact
that repre11ion waa comin1 down
hard on my people and I wun't
doing anytb!Dg about lt made no
sense to be • peace lovtnc little
''V•sign" bJ.pPJ. t..sD wun't
chancing the world and neither
waa a lot of talk, t had read about
the Black Pa.nther Party before
in the White Media but I waa really
Impressed by an article written by
tbe Mln.lster of Defense, Huey P.

lndt1crlmlna.tel1. The Party waa
and ts the only avenue open to
an)'One who wants to ma.Ir:• thls
deca1tn1 &oelet1 lnto a people'•
society.

~~c~r:

::~=:Y.in ~I~ ~~t
"Black Power''
orpnl.u.tlons
seemP.d to bt a tot of Dashlltls
and hot air. 1 didn't trust them
since the murder ol Bunchy and
Johll:ldldn't know much about the
US orga..nlu.Uon tbeo•only about
LeRoi Jones since we'd bad bl&
works read in school and Grove
P reu who 1 waa workln1 for at
t.b.e time pubUsbed bls books but
but my first reactl.OD was • how
can one Black 1rOlll> murder mem•
bers o1 another? We're all Black
(I was really naive •unaware) 1
couldn't underst.and eo 1 chalked
up all dashild fools as Uncle Toms
and J never went on a culture
thinl, also because I couldn't see
batln1 Wbltes and lovinl Blacks

'""''"" ._

"mhJn

~ t-·ll)l'C:

to from Y.S.A to t ,. • o ruml.,
Party. I've been trytnc bard not
to mess up alnce I know that tbe
Panther Party has the correct
line. The flrst week 1 was a ner.
vous wreck because I got sick
a.nd mlaaed a PollUcal Educa.
lion class. 1 knew U:w P E. classes were mandatory lnc1 1 lhoucht
rd pt kicked out. 1 WH Soln&"
throogb. very beavy changHdurin1
the two week perlcd. before I got
here. '\lo'by? Because I wu not hand·
ling lnformatJoa praperty•• 1 dJdD' t
lr..oow wha.t I wu dolJll, and lt
was blowlnc me very bl.dly. Per ..
soaal tbincs were creeplng in and
out, and I couldn't balance the two
out. 1 do need heJ.p. I' Ye been too
liberal wltll myself to Juat come
out to tile central Committee and
ask Questions about soctaltsm and
comradely bebavtor, 1 had planned
to lind this all out when I came
here in order to become a better
Panther and really appreciate the
Party as my family atnce It's
the only one 1 can relate to.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!
Stephania Tyson

CONT. FROM PG, 12

OPEN LETTER TO THE
CONTRACT BUYERS
LEAGUE
The Contract Buyers League 11 a
group of Black homeowners who
have been withholding payments
from the avartdous sellers. Universal Builders, for more than 6
months. They have now *n
evicted by Sayers Woods and his
gestapo forces.

People's
Free Festival

:;: : :~~·

Richard Kimble
aocta.llsm,
at

Field was

;::I:;:;c_;E~:1~~ ~=~~=

COMMUNITY WORKER
GETS BEAT BY TWO
FASCISTS
On March 27, 1970, at about one
o'clock in the afternoon, Ronald
Helttt Wl3 standJ,-c on the corner
of 8th and 7th Avenue sclllng the
Panther Newspaper.
In Rooald"s own words thla ls
what happened:
'"I went over to 1hls man an.d
aated him lf he wanted a Panther
paper: the man said, •~. 1 .::Son't
want that ahtt"'. So I walked away,
Then I started talktna to a woman
and the same man came over agaln
and told me I ::oul&l"t talk to the
woman. When t ::onUnued to talk.
he stepped L"I front of me and hit
me. I defended mysell. and we
ata.rted ftghUng. Then another man
came up behind me and grabbed
me. The first man then hit me 1n
my face, then they Mb ran. The
pollce finally came, but they didn't
bother about looking for the two
men. even alter people ln the
crowd offered to tell them where
the men went, Although the hol-pttal ~t. Vlnoenta) Jn New Yt>rk
on llth Streetand 5th Avenue) ls
only four or five block• away from
\Jtbere 1 wu, it took the ambulance
quite a while to get there, When
the ambulance did get there, the
Pollce were grabbing on me M.d
handling me very roughly (ahowJn,a
they could care less, how hurt I
wu ). The two men who beat me
up looked like they belonged to
the mafia."'
The brother has I busted lip and
had to have some stitches in his
upper lip; his left eye ls swollen.
Sue bein& the strong brother he 11,
he waa back out among the DIAsses
by that same afternoon.
This Ir.ind ol. brutality I.a not unusual in this fasc~t city of New
York or in thlsraclstfascutcowitr)' of America. A!'llon.guthe~
ple refuse to face objective reality
and pretend these t:ht,ws aren't
happening, then they'll&o 1n. The.Be

;~::~:iirn:; ;:. ~::i:

POWER TO THE PEOPLE''• by
th e youtb.
are gofnl to have to get hip to the

~:~~;~:P:~P£~ ~::.i=!:?~f::f:i:£:[;

Richard J. Daley'•• and theractat. and took them back to the office. ts no power on the face of the
m,.a.rderlng p.tg cops, Judge Jacob They took the 1ab1es down, picked. planet eanh strong enough to sep-Woods, have care[ullydrawnupthe up the garba.g:e and loaded and un- erate the Party from the people.

:::;~~e

unite as one Black mass and come
tosether to let these fools know
that we will not tolerate any more

!~;:;:;;:;~:-2f::~ ::z:~i':/;~::. :u~:::~: :::i.~·~ :.:r:.:;;:,:~.:: :~:~;.~~~:::~::t=
:attle pl;ns for the :tack upon your ~e~ed u:;eth~:~: w:,:t~~;r;;,

:i::ar:u~~eon:;:~:

of these unjust mJrders. like _Fred

00

Brothers and Sisters:
ln more than a week, more than reco&nlze th1s fact. The .. seek and
20 of your members have been in- deatroy" mtssons have forced you
yade(l .and seized by the same oc-to the point of declslo,i.. You must
CUP'fing, tettorlstlc, mllltary for- defend your doorstep,
ces that have embarked. upon misYou have worked many years,
sions of a,gresston •nd. w-.u- against
meinl>ers of the Black Panther
Party and their fa.mtlles, As a re
• home of your o.n., You have been
sult of one of these ml.a.aions. our gypped. Now you must fight mllnl'
Deputy Chairman. Fred HamptO;'I banles, klll many troops. dJe maD)'
ud Derc•r.,e Ca.pta.ln. Mark.Clarie
were m1.1rdered. The,e vlctoJI, death$:,
We. Black people, have been sysfascist. murdering ptgs. un~ the temadcally denied a rewArdt~.
camoufla&e ol. "la• and order"',
fruitful
life; thttefcre 0 forourdlgde11ied you the basicrtghtofhavlng
nU)', we wW dJe a meanl"'ful
a home.
1
lt Is time for you to recOKDlze : : ; - : · .:,:'
the reladonshlp be~n the op- the oppreasor.
pressor and the op,pr-essed: The
bppressed. are at war with the op- Bol>tir R•11h
pressor: therefore. the r1.11!1 or Oepmy MJnlster of DtJense
laws that the opprauora spout du W rtols Qlapter
not relate to the oppre9aed In any Black Panther Party
4

~a::~~s ;;'1~i!'~~~~ :i.~

~~!!'~.·~~~i:1~:1;

food hot for the people at the part.. it.
At 6:00 p.m. revolutionary
movies were to be 1ho-.n a half- CHAIR.M.o\N BOOBY MUST NOT BE
block from the office. The people KILLED
~:~~n
SEIZE THE T1ME

.:~ c:i:::.:e ::;:-

as they are doing the New York 21.
bby Se 1
th
;~ M:-a~:~::ta~ the 0 ;:;.
brothus and suters who were
wortltg to show the people, the

u:::•:;=.

close with a stroftK voiccful '"All . Wilbur Powe
::~
will be no
!J'O'====m================i! Only u a united force r::t.ooewt.11
the people be able to step wh•t Is
happening heN r.n America • oo1y
as one great force can the people
chaag~ the American system of
!::::::::::..
'for a rew. by a few. of a few". to
&:.
~ ~
'for t..i.e pie,,ph, of the people and
,
~
by
the
people"-·ALL THE

'.

u v
L.

PEOPLE II

beo~

1;a:7• cauAe. Lomon-ow may
0

Lauryn Williama
Information
H,ti:-lem Branch
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ~ B l a c k Panther Pany

BAIL MONEY NEEDED

Send to
N.Y. 21 DEFENSE FUND
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
2026 7th AVENUE HARLEM, NEW YORK 10027
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BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
TO

KIM IL SUNG
There are two basic reasons why an
individual's
birthday is commemorated; one, that the person is close
to you, being a relative or dear frtend,
and the other, that you have come to
admire this person from afar because
of his great work and service to the
people of the country and/or the world.
If this closeness or admiration does not
exists, then that Individual's birthday
really will mean little. Black Americans have chosen tocelebratethebirthday of Malcolm X, as our slain leader
and as the beginning of our long journey
from mental slavery to thoughts of
freedom and liberation, and the birthday of Huey P. Newton, the Minister
of Defense of the Black Panther Party,
as the man who stepped forward, picked
up a gun putting Malcolm's philosophy
into effect and bringing Black people in
this country to a new level, a point in
time where freedom and the struggle to
gain that freedom became the obsession
of the broad masses of people, We,
as a people, have chosen to celebrate
the birthdays of these two brothers who
have given up everything in their tireless service••• they are close to us,
related to us, but they are also loved
for their service.
It has been only of late that we have
come to know the truth about the 40
million Korean people and their illustrious leader, Comrade Kim ll Sung,
However, in this shon period of time,
we have developed a strong feeling of
comradeship and profound respect for the
people of the Democratic Republic of
Korea and their leader. We have come
to respect and feel the bonds of revolutionary love for the nation of people
who have met and defeated U.S. imperialism on the battlefield, and have
gone fonh funher to complete feats
that could be considered miraculous in
c,
I
the shon period of time that they have
undenaken the work of socialist construction. Our enemy is the same: the
imperialist forces that oppress the
people of the world. We have since our confident and assured of the correct- from within and the heroic people of
Korea from the outside, will along with
"discovery"come to realize the beauty ness of our position.
Then it is with an admiration for his all progressive peoples of the world
and complicity of the revolutionary
Marxist-Leninist theory advanced by work and the closeness of spirit that see an end to the reign of terror
the leader of the Democratic Peoples exists between revolutionaries that we that America has enjoyed at the exRepublic of Korea ••• theory that has bring attention to the birthday of the pense of the world and all its citizens.
given us insight and added to the body courageous leader of the 40 million
of Marxist-Leninist theory for the rev- fighting people of Korea, We salute this ALL POWER 10 THE PEOPLE
olJtionary peoples of the world. The great man, the Sun of the Republic ALL ANTI-IMPERIALIST FORCES OF
concept of Juche advanced by Comrade of Korea, on his birthday. We send our THE WORLD UNITE TO BRING DEA TH
Kim ll Sung has added new dimen- bean-felt greetings and our wishes 10 THE BLOOD SUCKINGOOGSTHAT
sions to our understanding and know- for long yeus of continued victories LIVE OFF THE PEOPLE OF THE
ledge of revolutionary theory and tac- against the treacherous American foes WORLD
tics, Armed with the revolutionary con- and all their lackeys•••our two peoples WE WILL TRIUMPH
cept of juche, we can advance more fighting together, thepeopleofAmerica BLACK PANTHER PAR1Y

Long live the Korean People who are closely United
around Kim IL Sung

,___
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STOCKADE REVOLT
BY MANNHEIM
G.l.'S
•Lie.

.,M,\NNlf~JM, West Cermany charges !:alt. as ln prevTOUI stock(lb;si - Anochtt Army Nockade ade rebellions, they are tryin&
~s broken out in rebeWon, About to pick out 10me1capegoats. Army
1QO Gl inmates o[ the Mannheim, CrimlMl Investigation Division
West Germany. U.S. Army stock- (CID) agents are questioning parade broke out ot thilr cell blocks ticJpants, Gls inside the stockade
on March 13, set fire to stockade tell us that prisoners who •'cobuildlngs-~mollshlng a number operate" with the Army, maklrw
of cell blocks. the stockade chapel statements
incriminating their
and some admlnlstratJve offices- brothers, are allowed to return to
and fought a rwo-hour battle with their normal cell blocks while
MPs and confinement officers.
others are sent to "'the box" -While one group of priso:ters a six-foot-square cage with six or
fought with MPs, another ran more men in each. Word from inthrough cells blocks A and C side the atockade ts that most of.
with lceys they had taken fl"Om an the Gls are not suecwnbiJW to
overpowered guard, releaaJ.na tbe this tactic. One Gl rold of ClD's
long-<erm pr!soners conflnl!C efforts to threaten him into namthere, Out ln the stockade yard, ing one peraon responsible for the
the rebels built a barricade out revolt. '"I told the 'Man. 1 was
of overturned bunt, and defended evacuating a burning building.' ..
it for hours aa:ainst MPs and
Anotbet...Gl participant 1n the reGerman Army croope--sent In as bellion managed to smuggle out the
reinforcements by the t,rais---be- following account of the events:
fore they were finally subdued.
On Friday the 13 of March,
The Army has tried its best to a &rOUP of turnkeys, taking part ln
put a news blackout on the re- their nightly recreation, pulled a
bellion, When this became im- brother out of his cell and beat
possible, they released • state- him brutally. In another cell-block
ment admitting that there had beeo turnkeys were hassllng brothers
a *'dlsturbance" in the stockade, trying to go on medication can.
but refused to give any detail.I. Five months ago, a brother was
Establlshment media coverage of dragged out of his cell and the
the rebelllon has been aimost non- next morning he was found dead.
existent.
The officials claim he hung himThe Army has not yet pressed self. His cellm.u.es know ocher-

The suy had 36 hours left in
the pound and hi.I friends heard
htm scream out for help.
Thia time the Gls at M;annhelm
•e=-e noc: gotna to let his happen.
With bunk adapters, sticks, and
clubs taken from the pf&s, we
seized the time and over 90 Black
and White Gls wece out of their
cells, Uberatlngourbrother cellmates. TiiE PEOPLE WERE
SWINGtN•,, AND nm PIG.5 WERE
SWAYING.

We ripped down the tear gu
cannisters from our cells and tossed them at the pigs. Anythln& ~
coul:t flnd--shoes. cans, chalrl.
desks, fire exdncutshers, celldoors, Four times the turnkeys
came back down the halls and
four times they picked up tails
and otnked back to cover. We set
a(tre barricades of bunksandmatcresses and then outside reinforcements came --German riot squads
with tear gas, MP• with guns,
firemen with hoses--and drove us
out into the courtyard.
We were made to stand at attention for two hours. One brother
coll.a.sped and the pf&s went ln on
him wtth more brutality. Finally
they had to take this unconscious
brother to the dlspensary. All
others standing were denied medical anemlon. which some needed

u.1. ·s
badly. Finally the pigs threw
everyone into solitary confinement
blocks. Blocks Sx8x8, wtth more
than six men in each block. All
of us were stripped and watered
down and afterwards they threw
garbage on us. The MPs opened
the windows and turned off the
radlators, so we had to stay in
the wet and cold all night and day.
They estimated over $45,000worth
of damqe was done to the stockade. The atockadechapel,someofflces, and mllltary ftles were delttroyed.
The rurnkeys had a d.lfficult time
&et.ting outside reinforcements. A!
2 a.m. they attempted to round
up guys co help "protect the stoc:kaae . . .· One Gl who was alerted
shouted. .,U )'OU don't want another
riot right here, you'd better get
out. I'm not 1onna puc down my
brothers!'"
The Mannhelm stockade rebellion foll.owe stmUar outbreaks
at Fort D1X. NJ (whert 150 took
part): Presidio, taut.: Fort Carson, Colo: Fort Riley, JCansas:
Long Binh stockade in Vietnam
(affectionately referred to as
LBJall by Cla) and Nuremburg,
Cerma.,y where latt month over
50 d. the 100 prisoners revolted,

who expose war
crimes jailed ...

My Lai
killers go tree ...
The Brass have Jailed four of our
brothers for a.ttemptlnr to expose
the crimes of the Pentap plea ap1.Dst the Vietnamese people.
On January 12, Ft. Gordon GI' s,
PFC Larry Czaplyakl, PFC Dick
Horner, PFC Tlm Johnson and PFC
Terry Kline, issued a lean.et an~
nounctnr tbe form&tlon of a •Gt
War Crimes CommlasiOll,' which
intends to collect, screen and doc·
ument evidence of.US. war crimes
in Vleto.am for eventual presentation to the War Crimea Tr1Wnal
in Paris. The m11.1D source of. Eivtdence wlll come from the 4/xPerleoces at Vietnam veterans.
The purpose of the Commlulon,
according to the leaflet, is "to pt
across the fact that Sonrmy wasn't
a.n isolated incident and that renoclde ap.inst the Vietnam•• P9oPle
ts an everyday occurrence."
After they appeared at a Jan, 13
radio Interview, they were harassed by Mllllary Intelll&'eoce _and
physically threatened by tbe lifer
pt.ca ID their units. On Jan. 16, the
Brass arrested the tour and rued
charges apJ.nst them aUectng pro-,
motion of "dtslo)3.lt)' and dJa•
affection amonr the troopS' and
••unauthorized dlatr1Wtiono1prlnt•
ed matter.''
We plan to IJ.c;ht this u tar a.s
necessary.' ' said PFC Horner. "lt
Is our rkht to do wha.twebavedooe
and the tact that the Arm)' has moved
so swlffl.y toama.sbuslndicateathat
they have quite a bit to hide and a.re
afraid tha.t our Commissloa wlU UD•
cover something,"

reprinted from The Bo'nd
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PREVENTATIVE
men. Yes, tbey do make MEDICAL CAMPAIGN
world'•
flChttne
WAGED By

We are a rroup of acUve-dUt)' bk behind all of the Ume and
Gr s - Black, White, Brown, and then the tool bas nerve enough to
Red. We are orpnlze.d to rtpt for take a long weekend at the Florida

Marine Corps says tt builds men tlehUnc
ln body, mind, a.ad splrtt, but it )'OU the
best
ls not for ,our good or safety man ... to tt.cht amongst yourselves

f~~:pr:a:e~~~rr 0 ~
tbe United States and the world.
We are a movement called MOM.
Whit ls MOM? 1t ts a Movement
for a Democratic MUltary. And we
are lOinl to win the t:».ttle aga1Dst
the racist and fascists that control
the government and the mtutary
today.
niese Ptrscallthemselvesleadera, Can you call tbese ptgs leaders when all the)' do ls rob the
people of their rlrtts, cause uo..
rest In our Black and Wblte communutes, Pay the people skimpy
warea, and then take a larp part
of this for their stupid and un..
just war Lil Vieto.am? That plr
tbat calls hlmself tbe President

~: f~~t ~~tr;~r~~b~~r1!:s°~
ptgL do. But lt ts your blood that
ls sp1Ued nottbetr's,tokeepthe.se
pigs 1n power.
OFF THE PIG
How the Marine Corps Wilds
meo... ,Here'• bow tt really ts:
l. They bUlld your body Into
that of a slave,.,worklng to keep
their war machJne gol.hg. And as
long as this teeps up, they will
be able to conttnue the war in
Vietnam so they can feed their
Ptcrtsb races wlth aJJ the pronts. u they succeed, )'OU can forret tbe word '"peace."
2. 1bey 5a)' they buJ.ld men ta

~:o

,,:~t~s?~~! h:e~e
tired of tellJ.ng the nation lies,
aod bu to take a rest to tbJ..nk
up more promises or peace which
he bas no intention of brlnctng.
People are starting to wake up
to
reality.They are tormlnr a
people's army because they are
sick and tired o1 belng harassed.
They are goinr to destroy the rut ..
Ing clau,
People or all races should stop
the violence amongthemselvesand
think for a whUe about who their
real enemy ls•.. ,tbe pigs Lil Wbbtncton.
That ls the ehil.la.n side Of
MOM.
This ls a mes.sage to all shut::~

~~;c::~)'a~l~a~u::r:~~:a~
not a good mind, wt a raci.st and
sadistic one.
3. They aay they Wild men ill
spirit,
Alter they get tbrou,h bralnwashing you, you don't have a
splrtt. You a.re Uke a robot that
they tell what to do. We don't want
to do what the)' A)'. We want to
do what we, the people, think ta
rtrht.

PEOPLE'S MEDICAL
CARE CENTER

The Spurgeon 11 JUe' 1 Wlntera
Medical Care Ceoter, 3850 W 16th,
1.DJtlated a ''Preventative MedJcal
CampatcnH saturday2 weetaaeo.
lnltially the camP&1cn ls betnr
waged 1n the area around tbe medical center, on Saturdays. Medical
teams,
consist.Lile ot lab techPUT THE PIGS IN THE BRIG!
alct.a.n.a, ourses, doctors, and per ..
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!
sons
from
the community, lea w
Zekcbl.al
the medical center eotol from
door•to-door taking url.n&nalysea
m1Dd.
and blood presaures. Tbe purpcae
They braJnwasb you te1ll111 )'OU Reprinted from ATilTLDE OiECK of such testa 1• to detect at early
l""
of._th_,e_U
_n.,lt_,ed....St•••ted
.,.;;;
sl;;;ls.,o
;;;n;.:::
hl.,
s _l;;;le;,;•;._,;;
on;...C
;,;a;;;m;:,P_;P_;e;;;nd;;;l•;,;lo
;;;n;;,·_;T.;;;,
h• ..,;:lh;:•,:.
<~ ou::...:a_:.
roa_::th,::e~ w,:;o:::c,::ld:_'s:_
· ,.:all:::n:a
••::,<.,
stare• surar Lil urw, lffd
pol10ntng, and tod)' detlclencea.
Other tests are run to ctve peo.
ple the benent of aervtcts in their
homes.
These medical arviceaaretree
of course, unlike the usual medical attention rendered, but since
Anna Louise Strong, noted Amethe opentnr of the People' a Medrican progressive writer, died of
ical
Care
Center, people ln
Chica.co have experienced aoc ..
arteriosclerotic heart disease in the
lalistlc health servlce, t.e., med..
evening of March 29 ln Peking at
teal service at no cost to paUents.
Reprdless of the inJuuctious
the age of 84, after she failed to
placed a.gaJnst the Center, Chlcqo
respond to long medical treatment.
wm conttoue seetnr hea.Ithservtce
or a soclaltstlc nature. The Peo-ple' • Medical Care Center ls Just
During her illness, Chou En-Jni,
the embryo that Will eventually
Premier o! the State Council, Kuo
develop into national bealth
measure of this nature. All con~
Mo-jo, Vice-Chairman of the StARdcemed and Prorreaal wi people
lng Committee of the National Peoare belnl asked to help speed
ple'• Congress, as well as comrades
thts development.

Anna Louise Strong, Noted American
Progressive Writer, Dies in Peking

and trienda from the United S.tatcs
and other countries who are in Peking

bad gone to see her at the hospital

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Ill Chapter
Blact Panther Party
Chicaeo, Ill.

.....-..--~----
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LANDLORD ISM
On TUeeday momtnc, March 24, the money tmmedJately.
1970, Greeory Daniels called the
Plc Alousl tJJially oinked 1.1
Black Pinther Party for ualstance to saytnc that be would 11 CHECK-

ID preventln( theDevelopmentCorPo ration o:I America (DCA) from evtctl.n, his mother and the other

UP" on Mrs. Daniels' lt• '.c-ll.r
calllne her sister hi:· 11 1r 111 111¥out wbetber she indeed was orJ•tn,-

members of their famllytrom their any money. After speaJr.tnc -~ 11 •
home in AcademyApartments.Sev- Mre. DantelS sister, Alousl admitted that the ".,,_ -, was on IU
lately went down to do whatever way ud he would ~ 1111. by aceral members of the Party lmmed-

they could to help. By the ttme the cepilDr the payment and .i<.lluJ: the
members from the Party reached family remain tbe their home. I ,
the scene, they found Mrs. Daniels sister had also acreed to &end ....n
and her family lnslde tbelr apart- addiUoDal $)58.00 tor expenses ln•
ment wbJle, four Slack brottiera-- curred by renttne a moving ,
bought oU by the DCA Pll••--wbo and hh1nr movers, directly to hi
were to be used by tt~se pigs to and the rent money to Mrs. Daniels.

move Mn. Daniela, u Black.a have
been used aplnst each other I w&lted
outside to do their 1 duty'.
Mrs. Daniels told us $be was
beinr evicted for non-payment of
rent. She had fallen two months behlnd in her payments and although
she made a partial payment, she
still received a 14-day notice of
evtcUon. On Monday, March 23rd,
ptg MIiie AlOU$i (from DCA offtce)
came to see Mrs. Daniels wlth
another 14-dt.y eviction notice, and
said he woUld retum on the followLnr day wtth his armed gestapo
forces, to forcibly move her out.
This type of action on the part of
landlords cornea as no surprise to
Black people; we know from their
practice In ~he past that any move
they mStke Is motivated by tbelr
dHlre to make a proflt. We realize
that when these pigs moved toevtct
Mrs. Daniels, they were acttnr out
of greed, It didn't bother them that
this famlly would be out Ln the
street wtth no plaee to 10, what dJd
bother them was the prospect ol
losing some money.
Wben pig Alousi returned on
Tuesday be camenotwithhisarmed
troops, but with constable Bolch to
serve the notice Mra. Daniels Lnformed them that she had contacted
her slater 1n Washln(lon, D C who
was •trtng the entire back amount.
This, o! course, did not satisfy the
hunger of theseg-reedyptgs.Sohuogry were they tor Money that their
greed wouldn't let them watt a
couple of hours--tlme enough for
the money to arrive from Wa.shln,ton. lnstead they were demanding

In order to put an end to Mrs.
Pante ls' anlttety, lbe Black Panther
Party was able to lend her the
needed amount to pay ott these
Pisa.
Because Mrs. Daniels ls oo weltan and had trouble paytnr her
rent, the cOD.tradlctlon here ts qutte
clear. Apartments for tbe masses
of poor Black people have ucesslvely blghrentsandpoorfacUlUea.
One of the reagons thatrentsareao
hi.ch Is becauf!ie ol the shortage nf
housing units. This (Ives landlords
the chance to set outrageous rents
and forces poor people, who must
have SOMEWHC:Ri:: to live, to pay
these plg(lsh prices for a home.
So we have to rea1h.e thatlfMu.
Daniela conslsterflly bad trouble
payinr her rent, lbat tbe landlord
was charrtnc her too much for the
apartment and that she was onwelfare, wblch we all know ts nothlnr
and since she needed a place to
live, she was forced to try to pay
too much for a home.
we in the poor Black community
must also realize that we have the
power to force rent deductloos, by
demanding more low cost housJ.nc
units be bu.tit. Thereby creating the
situation where people are not mantpulated. by the pigs, and forced lnto
high rent .shacks where the owner
throws you In the street when he
feels ILke it. We have the power-let's use It.

H1tF u·o11ld s~1 "a 11ezl'spaper is the votce oj a
par (1', the votce of the Panther mttst be_
1
,

heard
TI,e u,...

~

U!

throttghout the land."

pr '-"'"tffp,c,ple

(wntl'>elNIL.
~
;it"
,11rfl•I011ls"er
wtdefttn«
1W pe,orlt b.clll 10 re-<lttll
thll ~re Un flO k>IIC"" l• J in!drJlia oJ.
the ro•d pgskka •Id! A l ~ 10 ir-Jon1
fol' dlepeopa.tof1h, WOl'ld; ~ - le

h~• oni)· b«'n wt1htn 1h• P"'lt twr ,.,..n
d«•t tlW .i.mer1Kl,;J.'.on pe,ople haft sbed
1Mb' roee-tol,ond &Lo.llH and r,.,.1r1atk
b ~ • ra face the reaU1y ol -1t.r their
~.,-y ,._.. duirll IIO tM world's pop,JMlon. Wllh tllr redlurlon of the
,.,.,...u,.1o.K•n ro• e&11>9 !hit cl<IHr examln.utoa oJ. aU t h e ~ • aw hild reallr
l!Nt'r
l,t(..,
cr,,utklned m:i'.:.'e ••..,rh,,
••mtttkt.Kan ct-um', Ole fore1111 polk),
1hc u-eacmenc of mlnorl1y ptopln 1'ftl'iln
thh 1odecy, cl>e real role of !hi: 'pouc:e•
ndlheprt1a.

W:: found we as clttzena
of thts country were being

pr1J.r~• stories presented

kept duped by the gove.rnmern and kept mtslntormed

tn ·he mass medta and the
pr11 :u~t of an effort to
J)rf'sent the facts
not
erorles as dicta!ed by the
oppressor, but as seen
from the other end of a gun.

by che mass media.
1"i a• etfllt'1 10 &h• the faas 10 tbe peoplt. lM so-c,Uird 'uniiffsround pr-•-'
d• veloped •flh Y.r'Iup
n-.t1papers.ir..

"°°"ps - ~

azlnu..W,dlfferlnC

• mllhHls.

The Black Panther Party
Black CommWJity News
Service was created to
present factual, reliable
information to the people.
p...,11,tt 1'1n1 llln i..:tt DCl"""IMd lo Sff"ff tlla ~ ol.thepeoof lhe Oud ...... rr-ily aMI 10
tcl,c,,re •nd polll:lc1H lhe lll.l.tlteS oJ.
a~t. peopi,., bu1 ~ n1otck r-anmer

TO

ALL POWF,R
THE PFOPLEI

p..

..-.irty ra.iUM, 1io,11 r.i.clsm Col.JI on!)
bit O!limln.aled lrJ auUd.irlty alnOl"ll oppressed pec,plt and Che edncaiii. of
~II Ille peopla, II I• lh• new1 and
problems vi nl•d uid oppreUlld people in ,1merl>.Kt., llu1 u-c *"'llh wl1h
in rhe Bl,,ck Pandll!'r Pin)' ~.... with
biternulon:11-.

--.... ·-....

SEIZE THE TIME!
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The Black Panther Party
Black
Community News
Service is the alternative

to

the
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'government ap-

Boston Chaple r
Black Panther Party

KIDNAPPED

DEPRAVED TRADUCER

I wtll itve you one ol the universal tested ln organtzactonal faceless pig pea tbey booked him under a
truths ol Martxlsm .. lAn.iD.lsm, buffoon pigs whether they are tn- different charse after they beat
which is that whenever there ls ternatlona.l or local.
him In his bead with their tools
oppresstoo there Is struggle; it's
By maklng an oi:.JecUTe analysis of fascism. So since we understand
On Friday, March 20, 11no, Gail Uon, Mrs. Howell did not take the ultra-manlfestation 00 the race of you can see the strangle hold this the nature and the make up of UUs
Howell, a fllteen-year old Black UmP to contact the Black Panther this earth. When we look at this fascist coWltry has oa the world, system we see only one course and
student at the Prince Scbool was Party.
coWltry ol us faaclsm, we see and what we haYe to do to tree our~ that course ls to strurcJ.e unttl
kidnapped bf PIS detectlveMeNamBy the time Mrs. Howell reached the m011t appalling, depraved, ln- sehes from this self-perpetua.tlng victory tUl all traces of capitalan. Crom a &tore near the school the ptg statlon,$hefoundberdaugb- tested cesspool ever to come out 5\llcide, Perpetuated aldlng these Ism are destroyed so mefl, 1fomefl,
and taken to pig station number ter Jocked up tn a cell with an of the pr.bage cans of history. blood-suckl.n.g
wltures,
these and childreo can live aad. nourlab
four (4). While this Pi( wa.s carry- older woman arrested oo a morale
When we say that history 15 best eaters of man, these foul creatures In a aocl&Ustlc sphere o!creathtty
lnr out bla dirty work, Mrs. Howell charge. Mrs. Howell was naturally qualllled to reward all researcb, that lllelessly walk the earth in with tbe best modern teehnolop
(Gall's mother)wastotallyunaware even more furious to find her that ls, wbeo you look at b1.Btory search of lovable bumanbelD(st.hat human lulowledge and wisdom Is
of what was happenlnr to her daughter cared like some sort of ln comparlsoo wlth the preset, hue a very hirh regard for human able to provide. So what's there to
dauibter, slnce she, llke the ma- beasl The treatment Gail was su~ you can see the similarity, there- ute and dignity. Huey P. Newtoa talk about while the enemy ts still
Jortty of P'JOf Black women, who Jectedtobasatreadycreatedtnher by ba.sln& your method ofworkoo says: that an unarmed people are amoog us with his dripping Jaws
live under a system where a man a psycholo(lcal condltlon against lessons of the past. Durinr an era slaves, or subjected to slaverr at of destruction. Now these vipers
Is Judged according to hts occupa- pigs, and thJs society, and has In history when the scums from any elven time." Jn taking all o!. hu11 ripped ottourChaJrmanBobby
Uon and material PQ'sessions, yet hJndered ber motivation to freely Enrland set foot on the sou of this lnto consideration we can un- Seale and that's lbe last straw so 1f
at the same time ls forced to be· move about 1n society. we recog- Babylon, there bas been a oep- derstand the true nature of these we are l(Olng to salvage this nation
Ueve that he ts less than a man and niz.e this type of treatment ap.lost live out-groy.,tb. o1 atrocities per- deranged, l.D&a.De buffoons, under- we've got to mate Bobby Se&le our
110 Is made dependent ui,oa "THE our youth as another metbod used petrated by sexually depraved, de- standJDC that we bold no illusions Impetus tuat w111 impel our ever)'
M..\N'' --lbe White man. Gail's by society and enforced bythe'men rancect evil-doers which now forms about th&t. On March 31, 1970ooeol action into a revoluttonarr torce
mother was worklnr trytng to make in blue' to re-lntorce tn the poor the nature ot the most vicious tile Black Panther Party community that wlll driTe these zombies, these
enouC'h money to help her famlly Black community the psycbolo(lcal ultra-fascist ol all ttmes, tbe dis- workers tn Elt.st oaJr.land was atH plga out of the pages of history. We
survive. By the Ume she rot home condltlon of fear and doubt.
eased, YUJ.turlsUc ougarcby that tacked by one of the mad dogs on understand t.bat the basic motive of
from work, she met several of
Gall Is betnr charged with uslng ever ruled. By vtewlnc U in that the OaklandPl(Departmentatl0:00 people ls to survival so 1f we truly
Gail's classmates wbo told her profane lanJU&C'e 1n pubJtc and Is Urht, you can readily uoderstand p.m. As tbe brother, George want to survtwi, we muf!it make 1 an
th.at Gail was being held 1n Jail t!iCheduled to appear in court for tbe eradication of the lndians, the Cashen was on bis way to the attack ap.tnst one .ls an attack aand that they had seen her belDJ arrat111ment, Black people are t\.Llly rampaot racism, and the premed- store, be ru acroas two repro-- plnst all' a reallty
brutallud by a pig. The charrea-- aware that this Is Jive. LATER ltated renocldalpollcyagatnat01a.ck bates questlontnr twobrothera;tbey
uslng profane language or some FOR THEIR COURTS, We all saw people--the murders, lynchtncand couldn't ret anythlnr 011,t ot the LET'S FREI:: BOBBY!
such nonsense.
how the courts blatenly Ignored now the pre mediated II Just1ftahle brothers. Dissatisfied at their tlrst
Mrs. Howell also received a call every man's basic l'i(bts by pt- homicides" th.at lsrampantlyonthe attempt, the wiJust sedJsllc, de~
from Gall wbo was cr)'lnr and com• ginr and cha1nlnJ Bobby Seale to his tncrease across this vut land. Once praved, bwf()(l'la vamped ooGeorp East Oakland Community Center
plain!ng that she bad been beaten cbaJr in the halb of justice. There we understand who runs this couolry Cashen urestirlr him tor belnr Black Panther Party
by this foot McNamara. When he Is no Justice for us ln the courts the next step ls to realize the dnm.k; he was not eo when the dlswa:s ta.tin( her from the store, of thJs society, we must confront protectors of the state are mant- eased pigs toot him down to the
he twtsted her arms and forced the srstem in this country, with
her into the car. When Gall's 12- an Incomparable determination to
year old sister and several class- defy and destroy Us many.faces of
mates asked this plJ where be repression.
was taking her, h•• told them she
W1:1 the people o1 the Black comwould be at Statton Four.
muntty ftnd Gall Innocent o1 any
Mrs. Howell became franttc after Jive charres, and we find pig Mc
Gail's call and tmmedlatelythought Namara guilty of invad1ngourcomof calling the Black Panther Party munlUes, rapine our youth of thelr
Scheer has been Chairman of the International Committee W,.Defend
for lepl assistance and someone free wW and spirit and Lnstllltnr
Eldridge Cleaver and is a former editor of Ramparts.
,
to accompany ber lo the pig pen. a sense of fear and doubt.
She knew, as all Black people
Bob Scheer has the full support of the Black Panther Paffy in his
know, that she couldn't expect any YOUTH MAKE THE REVOLUTION!
candidacy. Scheer has been organizing defense and support commjustice from these pigs. Sbe knew SEIZE THC: TIME!
that these toolt!i would try to raJlittees for political prisoners arowid the country and it is his hope
road her and her daurhter on 50me Boston Chapter
trumped-up chargH; however, be- Black Panther Pa.rtr
that the campaign will extend that work.
cause of the urgency of the sttua-

BOB SCHEER FOR

U.S. HNAH IN CA LIF.
ON THE PEACE & FREEDOM PARTY TICKfl

I
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CAPITALISM PLUS OOPE
EQUALS GENOCIDE
l y - "Clllll!I" T• (Plllllal ,._, II 11)
WIii PIIIID Plffl, I.S.l

KIM IL SUNG

~

LET US EMBODY
MO RE THORO UG HLY
TH E REVOLUTIONARY SPIRIT OF
INDEPEN DENCE. SELF-SUSTENANCE
AND SELF-DEFENCE IN Al l FIELDS
OF STATE ACTI VITY

•
NEW WORLD
LIBERATION FRONT
U.S.A.
1970

"Huey P, Newton's thoughts, like hie
action ls clear and precise, cutting
always to the very heart of the
matter.''
Eldridge Cleaver
Mtnister oflnformation
Black Panµier Party

"Our People's Army should be bullt
up into a revolutionary force equipped with the unfatigable spirit of
fighting through thick and thin for the
Party, the working class and for
the fatherland and the people, tnto an
iron army each member of which is
a match for one hundred enemies,
capable of smiting· any reckless
adventure of the enemy.''
Comrade Kim Il Sung

"This means all of ua have this power,
But the power only belongs to all of us,
not Just some or one, but all. And that
was the trick. That was the thingwenever
understood, And that la what statement
these aonga make,"
Elatne Brown

"Drug addiction la a monstrous
symptom of the malignancy which
ta ravaging the a()Cial fabric of the
capitalist system.''
Michael Tabor
N.Y. 21

"We have to use the only power that
we have left and that's the power to
destroy, the power to disrupt, the power
to throw a nigger - wrench into the
machinery."
Eldridge Cleaver
Minister of Information
Black Pan~her Part'/

--------------------------------------------------------------~
PLEASE SEND ME:
ENCLOSED IS MY:
IIIINISTIY Df lllfHMlnON
IOXztU,CUSTDIIKIIISt:

.15
.25

.25
3.50
3.SO

The Genius of Huey P. Newlon
Kim Ii Sung
Capilalism+Dope = Genocide
Seize The Time
Dig

Money Order
Check
Amount plus postage

PLEASE SEND MATERIALS
Name - - -City .

_ _

SANFUNtllt0,tAM121

to:

Add ~
State _ _ _ _ _ __

~--------------------------------------------------------------·
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THE BLICK PANTHER
BlACK COMMUNITY NEWS 5EIVlct
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CENTRAL COMMITTEE
Of THE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
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Chairman Bobby Seale, and Minister of »efense H~y P. Newton.
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RULES OF THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY
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J OHNU:AU

•:wrr) llk'lllht-r of th<" IJLA<."K P ANTH E R PA RT\-' 1hrot11hout lhi1i
n••nfr) ur nt\·i,,.t AnN:rh..a m~I .ihidt' hy 1h1.-w ruko. a,, rurn·rionid fflt" ...
hr" of lhio. p,irt). t·t:NTRAL t:OMM l rn: •. rMmhl·o.. (.' t '.NTRAL
Sl"Al-'l-'S. and L O("Al. ~.J'At·t·s, in1.·hadini 11ll 1.·aph1ift!o i,uhordiHfC' lu
riltwr u1ionM1I. ,1att". 1md luc.111 kadt,-.hip of IM' BLA(:K PANTHl-'.R
PARTY •HI C'•fon" UK."'° rul1...,. U'nat• nf -.u-,,prm,hMI or otlk.·r db·
clpliniu, a,:tinn rKc,,~r) for ,int.tlnn uf lht--.t' ruk-. will dt-prnd on
national ~,:r.'litHt"' h, rwlit>n11I, ,raft or !'lllltC' 11r1.••• 11nd kH.11111 1.·ora111iUt'i:--

and !t>laff, whert' ~kl r• k or ruk, oflM BLA<.'K P.4. NTHER PARTY
WE RE VIOLATt'.U.
t:"t'') mcm!K'r of ttH.- part) m""t Ii.now tMi.t.• Yt'rlwr • m b) hC'111n.
And .11.ppl) ftN'm d:dl). tJlch IIIC'mhl'r fflU!r,I rvporl 11•) \'ioh1tion or lht-,.1.'
rult'"' lo their lt.•adf.',..,,hip or tht') •n• cuunh"r-n·,olutlowu) •nd arv al"'o
1'ubjl•,t·h-d to ,.r..pirn,.,ion by tbl.' 8LA(.'K PANTHER PART Y.

TH t: RUU:S ARt:,

I. No par1) mt.•mhl'r t.-an NIH• 1111n.·ctllt., or wt.•ed in hi, pos,"'4....,.ion
whilt' doing ..,,., wurk.
1. An) .-rl)' n'M'mhl'r fmmd ..tl1N,tina narrntit' will ht- UP"llc-d from
lhb, par1).
.l. Nu part) nwmhl•r ,-an he- URlJNK whih· doHla: di.Iii) parCy work.
4. Nu
mt'fflht-r will "iulalt' nll""' ttbilina lo uff'H.·,• work, i'l'•t'nll
111rc-1in,:r- ol Utt' BLA(."J(. PANTHl-:R PARTY. • 11d m«IHI,:,. of thc-

<-:--,,....,.,S-..-y
I Al'MUIN CllA.W I
MiNIN,ref Cutt~YDOUGW

an•

T.. tdolllrial
inMClioo <Ill el TIil IIACI PAIITIIH Newspa,er hH iocrease• ·<lftSi.. rNly. We wtul• Nkl II <HIION
lltrtHiOI WHkly eirullli• . . . .., Hlilul ... i1t• rll·
ti11al HWI cowerare. Te H ttlis we HIii yo.r aitl. Please 1114
... Nin itt:• s. ....,.. i11ftn11atl11. NCI C.OltrifHtlOIS . ... ,. as
illstrikllli Hd 111 oew 11kseri,ti101 to TIii llaek P-tr
Nnp1,er. Slllllil to,

BLACK PANTHER NEWSPAPER
3106 SHATTUCK AVE •
1111:KEUY, CAUf.

.-r1.,

BLAl'K PANTHt:R PARTY ANYWHt:Rt:.
5. Nu .. rt., lllt'mht-r wiU ust:. POINl. or FIRt: II '°"t'lll)(NI ur 1111)
kind NM'<'l".,..rily or at.·ciclt'nt• II) :11 •n)unc'.
6. Nu parl) IIIC',nbc-r nn joi" 11.n) ttlbu 1Hlfl) fort.'t' olht-r llwn tbcBLAl.K LIBERATION ARMY.
7. No par1) mc-m~r ,-an tta,·t' a wup«1n ii' hh p«,s,-.r-..,ion whilt'
URlJNk or lnadl'd off narl'1,tk-,. or wc-c-d.
11. No part) ml'mbc-r will rnmmil •n) ,·rimc-1' aplnSI uthc-r part)
mc-mht.•"" or BLA(."K ~opk 111 1111. 11nd ,·11n1101 ,1eal or take- from the
swoplt', not "''"'n a ""'"'dlt.• or a pi<'n' of lhttad.
~
9. Wbt.•n 11m.•!oll.'d BLA(.'K PANTll t:lt Mt:MBt:RS will acin onh
n111TM•, .1ddn-s..,, .and will !<>ian nolbini. U,e11I Or.,,t .ild mu,1 hl- und,•r'!littHtd
b) all hrl) Dk'mht.•"•
IU. Tb,• Tt.•n Point Proin11m •nd pblt(nrm of lhe 81.A(.'k PANTHER
PART\' ntU:\I ht.- knu""n .and undl'"tmtd bJ each Pllrt) ffll.•mht.·r.
11. P11rl) <."ommunintiurn. m"'t 1K' N11tional 11nd Loni.
12. Tht.• I0- 10- IO•pro,:r11m ,ho•ld ht.• knu""n b) .1II ml.'mlM.•" 111HI
•hu unck•n.hHNI h, • ti IIH.'Plhf:".
IJ. All tin»m:" offi,'t'" ""ill opt"r-.afc- undc-r Ilk- juri:,,diclitm of ctM·
Mini<,ln of t"in»nc,•.
14. t'.:n·h pc:"un .. m ,uhmif:, re-port of d11ih wnrk.
1;;. t;;u•h Suh--S<•c-tiou l.t·:uh•r St•,·hon i,t•:tdt•r, Ut•uh•n;mt . .nul
(';1ptain mu ... t "uhmit Dail)' r•·porl"' of work.
16. All Pantht.•" m ..,1 k11rn
uprnil,• and "'"nit.'\' w,•apon.. ,·orrt't.'CI),
17. All l .a;adc-r.hip IN.'r-tnt1H.•I who upd ll ffll.•mht-r mu..l ,ubmif lhi,
infurnnllion lu tht' t:dilor of the r-k'"""'JNIPl°r. ,o that II will ht.• puhlr.bc-d
in tb" paper .1nd ""ill tM· known h) •ti ,b11pkr. .1nd brandM.....
JK. Polilil·al t:dn,·.afiun (.'ht""'"' :,re- miuH11111on for ,:,•nc-nil fflt'mbt'r~~
19. Onl., um,·c pt.'"unnd a,,i,:ned to n•,pe,·the olTit•,•., ,•at.·h d11_,
,bould be lhcn•. All ulh,•" an• lo ~II p-.1~" .111d do Polilkal work out
in lb,· nmmmnil). indudini: ('11pl11in!', S..•ction IA•.1d,•r... l.'fc.
20. ('O\1\ll'NIC\ l'IONS - all ,·haplt.'" mu.. 1 ,uhmil we,•kl) n.•porh In writin,: lo fl14.• :"iation11I lfo,1dqmu11:r..
21. All Hrand14.•, 11111,1 impkmcnl t-'i"f Aid and/ur M,·din&I ('.1dn•,.
22. \II ('h.1ph.•r,. Kr.indu·,. and l'ontpmn-nh of llu· KI.A('K PANJlltR P,\RT\- 1111..,1 ,uhmit .a nmnthl) J-iuand.al R,•porl lo th,· Mini,.
Ir) of l-'in.-m·,· • .111d aho lh,· ('t.·ntr.11 ('onmliu,•,•,
1.,. t:,cooNt' in .a k.atkr,hip pt""iliott mu,, n·ad nu "-'"' th.an hrn
hour. pc-r dll) lo l.t.·t.·p ahn•a,1 or llw ,·h11tti,:in,: polilit.·.11 ,ihu1liou.
14. ,u chapkr or hr:.utl·h ,h;1II a4.•n-p1 1,."l".in1,. ptl\\'rl) fond,. motlt':'
or <111) uthl'f llid from :IA) 1,!Uh·rnnlt'nf .IJ,:\'IIC) "ithuut l'Utlllll'tinl,! CIH.•
,aliunat l kJdq11ar1,·"·
25. \II ,·h11plt'" nu... : adhl•n• lo llll' polit.·) and lh,• ickuloK,l bid
do"u h) the ('t.,JR\I. ('O\1\111 l t t ·of UM.· IIL\('h. P\'l'Ht.R
PARI\.
16. \II KrJndn•., uu ... 1 ,ubmil "'"'"IJ) re-port, in "nlin,: fo lhl'ir ~"1».:diu• Oa.iiplcr,,.
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Remember Brother Malcolm
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oorn May'. 19, 1925 - Assassinated Feb.21.1965
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Black Panther Party
Platform and Program

What We Want
What We Believe

~

,

1
,

3.

w• ..-ant an tnd

lo th• robbery by th• CAPITALIST oro•r Blatk

l'~::::::ve that this racist government has robbed us and now we are
demanding the overdue debt or. forty acres and two mules. Forty acres
and two mules was promised 100 years ago as restitution for slave labor
and mass murder of black people. We will accept the payment In currency
which "'ill be distributed to our many communities. The Germans are now
aiding the Jews In Israel for the genocide or the Jewish people. The Germans murdered sil million Jews. The American racist has taken part in
the slaughter or over nny nulllon black people; therefore. we feel that this
is a modest demand that we make.

I
~

ri.

~

I,

4. Wt want drcont housing. Rt ror 1hell•r or human beings.

We _believe that if the white landlords will not give decent housing to
our black community. then the housing and the land should be made into
cooperatives so that our community. with government aid. can build and
make decent housing for its people.

5. We want ed11callqn ror our people lbal expose• lbe lrlle nature or 1h11
decadent American -••ly. We want educaUon lbal leaebe1 u1 our lrlle
history and our role In lbe pretent-day IOdely.

I
'

We believe in an educational system that will give to our people a knowl•
edge or self. If a man does not have l<nowledge or himself and his position
in society and the world, then he has lltUe chance .to re)a!e to anything
else.
6. We want all black men to be esempl from military tenice.
We believe that Blaek people. should not be forced to fight in the military service to defend a racist government that does not protect us. We
will not fight and kill other people of color in the world who, like blaclr.
people, are being victimized by the while racist government or America.
We will protect ourselves from the force and violence of the racist police
and the racist military, by whatever means necessary.
7. We wanl an lmmedl1le end to POLICE BRUTALITY and MURDER
or blaclr. people.

"'~
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We believe we can end police bnitallty In our black community by or•
ganizing black self-defense groups that are dedicated to defending ou,..
black community from racist police oppression and brutality. The Second
Amendment to the Constitution or the United States gives a right to bear
arms. We thel'efore believe that all black people should arm themselves
ror8~e::e::::· freedom ror all black men beld In rederal, stale, counly
Ind city prloons and Jails.

I

We believe that all black people should be released from the many
jails and prisons because th -•y have not received a fair and impartial trial.

I'
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9. We want all blaclr. people when brought to trial to be tried In court by
a Jury or their peer group or "people l'rom their black communlUes, H
deftned by lbe Con.Utullon of lbe United Stales.

'
•,,
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.o that blac~ people will receive fair trials. The 14th Amendment of the

,
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Huey P. Newlon Mini,ter of Defen,e
Black Panther Party

I. \\'e want freedom. Wt want power to determine the de1Uny or our
Rlark Community.

I
,

We believe that black people will not be free until we are able to determill11 our destiny.

,

~

l

z._ w, "NI 11111,•mplo, moot rur our propk,.

\\ e·bchc,\·c, lhaL thl• fl'<lt•ral ~on.•mmt•nt 1s responsible and obligated to
cive e,e~ man t•il:llo~ nwn1 or a ~uouantt•t.•d m<:ome We believe that 1f
, the, "hilt• Amt•nt·aAt1Ji111t•ssn1t.•n ,, 111 not JUH' full employment. then the
"' means of produ<:llon ~hould be t.ikl•n from lht.• busmes.smen and placed m
be •·omlllluut~· so Ihot the p,l'O()lc of lhc •·ommumt~· can organize and em•
plo~ all of its P<,•oph.• and g1,c.• a h1~h standard ofl1,·mg

~

~,

We believe that the courts should follow the United States Constitution
U.S. Constitution gives a man a right to be tried by his peer group. A peer
is a person from a similar economic, social, religious, geographical, en•
vironmental, historical and racial background. To do this the court will be
forced to select a Jury from the black community from which the black
defendant came. We have been, and are being tried by all-white Juries
that have no understanding or the "average reasoning nian" or the black
community.

~

~
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~

H. We wanl land, bread, bo111lag, ed11catloa, dotlllng, JuaUce and peace.
And as our ~or poUUcal obJHUve, a United NaUonHupen1aed plebi.
die to be bold lbrougllout Ille blaclr. eeleny In wlllcb only bla,k colonial
1ubjecta will be allowed lo parlklpale, rw the purpooe of delermlnlng the
will or black people aa to their national d-y.
When,to indissolve
the course
of human
eventa,
11 becomes
necessary
for with
one
people
the political
bands
which
have connected
them
>
another, and to assume, among the powen or the earlh, the separate and
'
equal station to which the laws of nature and natu,.•s God entiUe them,a
~
.decent respect to the opinions·ormanklnd requires that they should declare!~,
the causes which impel them to the separation.
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal;
•
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights;
that •!!long these are life, liberty. and the pursuit or happiness. Tllal, lo
secure these rlghll, governmenll are ln1Utuled among men, deriving tbelr
just powers l'rom the consent of lbe governed; that, whenever any form or
government becomes destrucUve or lheoe ends, It ls the right or tbe people
'
to alter or to aboll1b II, and to Institute a new government, laying Us
round1tlon on such prlnclple1, and organizing Its powen In such rorm. a•
to them shill seem IDOSI likely to effect their sarety and ~appl• eu. Pru•
dence. indeed. will dictate that governments long establiabed should not
be changed for hght and transient causes. and. accord1ngly, all experience
'
hath sho" n. that mankmct are more disposed to suffer, while evils are
surrerable. than to right the~elves by abohshmg the forms to which they
arc accustomed But. wben a long train of abuses and 11surpation1. pur•
suin« tn,ariabl) thl' saane object. evinces a design to rtd~e them under absoluto despotism. II ls their right, II ls their duty, to throw off such govern•
,
mt.•nt. and to pnnide new ,cuards ror their nature security.
~

IIII..--Wlll~,,,,~,,,1~1,1,.........,,.,.,.,~,,,,~1,11. -1111~
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I' OUR PEOPLE'S
ARMY SHOULD
BUil T UP INTO A
REVOLUTIONARY
FORCE EQUIPPED
WITH INDEFATIGABLE
SPIRIT OF FIGHTING
THROUGH THICK AND
THIN FOR THE PARTY AN
THE PEOPLE INTO AN IRON
ARMY EACH MEMBER OF
WHICH IS A MATCH FOR
ONE HUNDRED ENEMIES..."

